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a b s t r a c t 

Urban overheating is documented for more than 400 major cities in the world. Numerous experimental 

data show that the magnitude of the average temperature increase may exceed 4-5 C, while at the peak 

may exceed 10 C. Increased ambient temperatures cause a serious impact on the cooling energy con- 

sumption, peak electricity demand, heat related mortality and morbidity, urban environmental quality, 

local vulnerability and comfort. Synergies between urban heat island and heat waves increase further the 

amplitude of urban overheating The present paper reviews and reports the recent progress and knowl- 

edge on the specific impact of current and projected urban overheating in energy, peak electricity de- 

mand, air quality, mortality and morbidity and urban vulnerability. In parallel, it discusses new findings 

related to the characteristics and the magnitude of urban overheating, and reports and analyse the recent 

knowledge on the synergies between urban heat island and heat waves. 
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1. Introduction 

Cities present a higher ambient temperature than the surround-

ing suburban and rural areas. The phenomenon is known as ‘Urban

Heat Island Phenomenon’, UHI, and is well documented in more

than 400 cities around the world, [1] . Urban overheating is caused

by numerous reasons as summarized in [2] , including the ther-

mal properties of the materials used in cities, the released anthro-

pogenic heat, the canyon radiative geometry, the urban greenhouse

effect, the reduction of the evaporative surfaces and the reduced

turbulent transfer in the dense urban environment. Data on the

magnitude and the characteristics of the urban heat island is avail-

able for hundreds of cities. Analysis of data collected using mo-

bile traverses in 101 Asian and Australian cities, [3] , shown that

the UHI magnitude may vary between 0.5 to 11 C with an average

value close to 4.1 C. A similar analysis performed using data from

110 European cities, [4] , shown that the UHI magnitude, varies be-

tween 1 C to 10 C with an average maximum value close to 6 C. 

Global climate change causes a serious increase of the fre-

quency, magnitude and duration of extreme heat events, [5] . The

important synergetic effects between regional and global climate

change, seems to intensify the magnitude of the UHI phenomenon

during the period of the heat waves, [6] . For many years, the iden-

tification of the magnitude of the UHI and the understanding of

the reasons causing the phenomenon, were the main priorities in

urban overheating research. The recent significant scientific devel-

opments on the appearance and the impact of heat waves, shifted

research priorities towards the analysis and the understanding of

the potential association between heat waves and urban heat is-

land. 

Higher urban ambient temperatures have a serious impact on

citizen’s life and the overall environmental quality of cities. It is

well documented that urban overheating is causing a serious in-

crease of the energy consumption for cooling purposes, a consider-

able rise of the peak electricity demand, affects in a negative way

local vulnerability levels, increases heat related mortality and mor-

bidity, while it augments the concentration of harmful pollutants,

[7] . Numerous studies have examined the impact of urban over-

heating on the peak electricity demand during the warm period.

An analysis of the existing studies reported in [8] , concludes that

for each degree of temperature increase, the corresponding rise of

the peak electricity load varies between 0.45% and 4.6%. This cor-

responds to an additional electricity penalty of about 21 ( ±10.4) W

per degree of temperature increase and per person. 

The impact of the increased urban temperatures on the cooling

energy demand depends on the magnitude of the urban overheat-

ing, the quantitative and qualitative characteristics of the build-

ing stock and the local climate characteristics. An analysis of the

existing assessments reported in [9] , concluded that in cooling

dominated climates with an average summer ambient tempera-

ture above 27 C, urban overheating is causing a significant increase

of the cooling demand. It is estimated that the additional energy

penalty induced by the UHI phenomenon at the city scale is close

to 0.74 kWh//m2/C, while the Global Energy Penalty per person, is

close to 237, ( ±130) kWh/p. The study has also concluded that in

heating dominated urban zones where the average summer ambi-

ent temperature is below 23 C, the decrease of the heating load

is more significant than the corresponding increase of the cool-

ing load. Important research is carried out aiming to assess the

impact on energy load because of the local or/and global climate

change. Most of the assessments conclude that during the next 30-

40 years, the future energy needs for cooling will seriously exceed

the corresponding heating demand, while they forecast a dramatic

rise of the cooling needs for several countries under development

like India, [10,11] . As reported in [11] , the additional electricity con-

sumption to cover the 2030 cooling demand in India is close to
39 TWh/year which corresponds to 300 new coal fired electricity

ower plants. 

Although energy and peak electricity seems to be highly im-

acted by the urban overheating, the observed and the forecasted

ncrease of the heat related morbidity and mortality caused by the

lobal and local climate change, is highly alarming, and it seems

o be one of the current and future peak scientific topic, [12,13] .

ccording to the existing epidemiological records almost 59,114

ersons passed away between 20 0 0 and 20 07 during 52 extreme

eat events around the world, [14] . Overheating in cities combined

ith increased pollution levels rises significantly the levels of heat

elated mortality and morbidity, [15] . Recent research has shown

hat heat related mortality increases seriously above a tempera-

ure threshold that differs significantly between the various parts

f the planet. Because of the human adaptation, threshold temper-

tures are much higher in cooling than in heating dominated cli-

ates, [16] . Current research aims to better document, the impact

f changing climate on heat related mortality using longer time se-

ies of data for more cities. Projections of the future heat related

ortality are very alarming although there is an important uncer-

ainty in assessing the future health impacts, [17] . Issues related

o the potential adaptation of the population to high temperatures

nder climate change, are of very high importance, while the im-

act of increased urbanisation on health is still an open question.

n parallel, the combined impact of increased ambient tempera-

ure, humidity and air pollution is a research priority in hot humid

nd polluted cities. 

Urban overheating has a serious impact on low income popu-

ation while it seriously increases urban vulnerability, [18] . Vulner-

ble and low income population mainly live in low thermal qual-

ty houses in deprived urban zones presenting a significant over-

eating, [19] . As a result, low income households can be seriously

xposed in higher indoor and outdoor ambient temperatures and

ollution levels, while they have to consume more energy than the

verage to satisfy their energy needs, [20] . 

Higher urban temperatures increase seriously the concentra-

ion of harmful pollutants like the ground level ozone and par-

iculate matter, [21] . The association between urban overheating

nd ground level ozone is well documented, and urban heat island

eems to be the main cause increasing ozone concentrations above

he accepted thresholds, [22] . Projected future concentration of the

round level ozone under climate change, are quite alarming and

ay be a serious threat for human life. 

While numerous studies have focused on a specific impact of

rban heat island like the increase of the cooling energy con-

umption, the peak electricity demand, mortality and morbidity is-

ues and pollutants concentration, no studies have presented its

lobal impact in an holistic and integrated way. Risk factors aris-

ng from urban overheating are strongly associated and interrelated

nd there is a need to shift away the focus from the specific associ-

tions of the ambient temperature with energy, electricity produc-

ion, health and social issues, towards a more global and holistic

pproach highlighting the interdisciplinary nature of the subject.

he present paper aims to present in a comprehensive and holistic

ay the current and future impact of urban overheating on urban

opulation, Also, to report the recent developments on the topic

nd highlight the synergetic and interdisciplinary nature of the re-

ional and global climate change. 

. Recent developments on the characteristics and magnitude 

f urban overheating 

As cities expand their boundaries, agricultural land is trans-

ormed into urban space, anthropogenic activities and urban pop-

lation are increasing, while ambient temperature in cities tends

o increase significantly. Rapid urbanisation mainly in the develop-
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A  

I  

a  
ng world, intensifies urban overheating and causes serious energy,

nvironmental, health and economic problems, boosting the scien-

ific research aiming to document the magnitude and the char-

cteristics of the urban overheating. The total number of cities,

here urban heat island is documented is increasing rapidly. Dur-

ng the first months of 2019, urban heat island was documented

xperimentally in 14 new cities, ten out of which were in devel-

ping countries, (Paranavai Brazil, [23] , Hanoi Vietnam, [24] , Bris-

ane Australia, [25] , Hiroshima, Japan [26] , Tivissa Spain [27] , Sofia

ulgaria [28] , Rozario Argentina [29] , Guayaquil Ecuador [29] , Lima

eru [29] , Antofagesta and Valparaiso, Chile [29] , Tianjin China

30] , Turin, Italy [31] , and Kano Nigeria, [32] . The magnitude of the

eported UHI intensity lies between the boundaries indicated in

3,4] . Several monitoring protocols, (mobile traverses, standard and

on standard meteorological stations), have been employed, while

he format of the reported results differed significantly. The lack of

 standardized monitoring and reporting procedures and protocols

s a source of serious inaccuracies and inconsistencies between the

xisting experimental works 

Additional documentation of the magnitude and the character-

stics of the urban heat island in cities provide useful information

nd contributes to better understand the extend of urban over-

eating in the world. However, apart of the new quantitative data,

arely new scientific information is reported as the causes and the

haracteristics of the UHI are quite well understood under the ac-

ual climatic conditions. However, a serious lack of knowledge is

dentified around the synergies between regional and global cli-

ate change, i.e. urban heat island, UHI, and heat waves, HW. Ev-

dence from observational data shown that cities respond differ-

ntially to heat waves than rural areas and the urban heat stress

uring heat waves may be higher than the sum of the background

tress caused by UHI and HW. The subject has recently gained in-

reasing interest while the recent increase of the frequency, dura-

ion and magnitude of the heat waves, has provided enough data

nd evidence about the synergetic results of local and global cli-

ate change in cities. Several physical attributes determine the in-

eraction between UHI and HW. Among them, 

- the development of secondary air flows during heat waves may

has a negative impact on the magnitude of the UHI as cool air

from the surroundings may be transferred into the city, 

- low wind speeds prevailing during HW may intensify the urban

heat island, while, 

- excess of the soil humidity in rural areas may increase the

evaporation rates compared to the urban areas and result in

higher temperature differences between the urban and rural

environment, [33] . 

Several numerical and experimental analysis have been per-

ormed and it is well accepted that the synergies between the UHI

nd HW are strongly modulated by local dynamics. Using simu-

ation it was found that in Klementinum, Check Republic, the in-

ensity of the UHI during heat waves is decreasing, [34] while in

hiladelphia, USA it is not modified mainly because of the city

andscape characteristics, [35] . A non-intensification of the UHI in-

ensity during heat waves is also observed in Bucharest, Romania

sing recorded climatic data, [36] . A numerical analysis performed

n [35] , for seven American cities concluded that the UHI is more

mplified in upper tier cities like New York, Baltimore and Wash-

ngton DC, than in smaller cities because of the sharper gradients

n surface soil moisture along the urban-suburban-rural transect in

arge cities. 

The magnitude of the intensification of the UHI can be signifi-

ant. Simulations performed for New York city, US, shown that the

aytime UHI intensity is intensified up to 4 C, [37] , while a similar

imulation study reported an increase of the daytime UHI intensity

p to 2 C, [33] . Analysis of climatic data during several HW peri-
ds, in Athens, Greece, shown an intensification of the daytime UHI

p to 3.5 C during heat waves compared to the background sum-

er UHI intensity, [38] . In Washington and Baltimore, the intensity

f the UHI has increased by 1.5 C to 2 C during the night period,

33] . An important intensification of the night time UHI intensity

s also found in studies reported in [33,38–42] , for Washington DC,

altimore, Oklahoma, Shanghai, Beijing and Karachi Pakistan. 

Intensification of Urban Heat islands during heat waves may

as a severe impact on thermal comfort, cooling energy consump-

ion, concentration of harmful pollutants and heat related mortal-

ty and morbidity. Further studies are necessary to better under-

tand the complex synergies between UHI and HW mainly in up-

er tier cities where the intensity of the UHI phenomenon is high.

. Impact of urban overheating on energy, peak electricity 

emand, vulnerability, health and concentration of pollutants 

.1. Impact of urban overheating on the energy consumption of 

uildings 

Increase of the ambient temperature impacts adversely both the

upply as well as the demand of electricity used for cooling pur-

oses. It increases the cooling energy consumption of buildings,

ises the peak electricity demand during the warm season and

blige utilities to built additional power plants, reduces the gener-

tion capacity of thermal and nuclear power plants, limits the cur-

ying capacity of electricity transmission lines, increases losses be-

ween substations and transformers, and in general puts the power

eneration systems under higher strain, [43–45] . Table 1 , adapted

rom 43, presents the implications of ambient and urban overheat-

ng on demand and on supply-side components of electricity. 

Six main types of studies are available to investigate and anal-

se the actual and future impact of urban overheating on the en-

rgy demand of buildings and cities as well as on the electricity

upply systems. Most of the studies focus on the potential increase

f the cooling energy demand induced by the regional and global

limatic change, while the potential decrease of the heating de-

and is partly investigated: 

A. Studies aiming to evaluate the energy impact of the urban heat

island on reference - typical buildings. In most of these studies,

climatic data from reference rural or suburban as well as from

urban stations are used to perform comparative energy simula-

tions 

B. Studies aiming to evaluate the temporal evolution of the cool-

ing energy demand of buildings caused by the urban overheat-

ing. These studies use long time series of past and recent cli-

matic data collected from the same meteorological stations. 

C. Studies aiming to evaluate the energy impact of regional and

global climate change on the total building stock of a city 

D. Studies aiming to evaluate the increase of the future cooling

energy consumption of individual buildings, cities or countries

caused by the global climate change. 

E. Studies aiming to investigate the impact of the ambient tem-

perature increase on the total electricity consumption of a city,

region or country. 

F. Studies aiming to evaluate the current and future impact of am-

bient overheating on the electricity supply systems 

.1.1. Energy impact of urban overheating on reference – typical 

uildings 

To evaluate the energy penalty imposed by urban overheat-

ng in reference – typical buildings, thirteen relevant studies from

thens and Volos Greece, London UK, Munich Germany, Rome

taly, Boston, New York, California, Texas, USA, Melbourne Australia

nd Bahrain, [46–58] , have been analysed in [9] . Ten out of the
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Table 1 

Implications of ambient and urban overheating on demand and supply side components of electricity, (Adapted from ([43]). 

Implications of ambient and urban overheating on demand-side components of electricity 

Demand System Component Ambient and Urban Overheating Effect Implications 

Cooling Load of Buildings Higher ambient temperature in summer Increase of the cooling demand of buildings 

Peak Electricity Demand Higher ambient temperature in summer Increase of the peak electricity demand 

Load Duration curves Important change of air conditioning profile Higher demand curve peaks and much greater load variability 

may Increase chances of breaching the market price cap 

Non-Temperature Sensitive Demand Increased cooling water temperatures Generation curtailments and potential interruption of power 

to avoid blackouts 

Implicati ons of ambient and urban overheating on supply-side components of electricity 

Supply system component Overheating Effect Implications 

Thermal Electricity Generation Plants and 

Components 

Increased Ambient Temperatures 

Increased Water Temperatures 

Decreased efficiency of electricity generating equipment like 

gas turbines, coal power plants, etc. 

Transmission Network Higher ambient temperatures and longer 

spells of dry weather 

Power disruptions, increased cost of adaptation designs. 

Reduced equipment lifetime. Reduced power carrying 

capacity of transmission lines may cause disruptions because 

of the power line sagging 

Substations and Transformers High Ambient Temperatures Increased losses within substations and transformers 

Fuel Stock High Ambient Temperatures Coal stocks may spontaneously combust or self-ignite 

Power Plants Increased Ambient temperature and Extreme 

events 

Increase of the peak electricity demand 

Utilities must built additional power plants to cover the 

peaks. 

Increased cost of electricity production during the peak hours 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

thirteen studies were referred to residential buildings and the rest

in offices. The average increase of the cooling demand caused by

the urban overheating was found to be close to 13.1% compared

to the load calculated using the data of the rural reference sta-

tions. It was also reported that the cooling penalty induced by the

urban overheating may be as high as 7 kWh/m 

2 /y/C, while it in-

creases as the absolute cooling demand rises. Recently, nine ad-

ditional energy studies are published reporting comparative an-

nual cooling energy data from Lima, Peru, Valparaisoand Antofa-

gasta, Chile, Guayaquil, Equator, [59] , Modena Italy, [60] , Rome,

[61–63] , Athens Greece, [64] , Singapore [65] , Taichung, Taiwan,

[66] and Manchester, UK, [67] . Three additional studies of sim-

ilar nature but with different type of outputs are also reported

in [68–70] In [68] , comparative cooling energy data of one day

are reported for Barcelona, Spain, [68] , while [69] , presented the

power but not the energy needs of several typical buildings in Bei-

jing, China, In [70] , the energy penalty induced by the UHI in of-

fice buildings was calculated for 15 USA cities, but only informa-

tion on the increase of the energy cost and not the absolute val-

ues of the energy consumption was reported, [70] . All three stud-

ies concluded that UHI is seriously increasing the cooling energy

consumption and power, however, are not included in the present

analysis because of the inconsistency of the reported data with

the rest of the existing information. Six out of the nine consid-

ered studies, [59–67] , refer to residential and the other 3 in ter-

tiary buildings. Data and results reported in [46–67] , are analysed

to update the existing estimations regarding the cooling penalty

induced by the urban overheating. For all cases, the reference cool-

ing load varied between 0.5 kWh/m 

2 /y to 210 kWh/m 

2 /y, while the

corresponding cooling demand under the impact of the UHI was

between 2 kWh/m 

2 /y to 230 kWh/m 

2 /y. The increase of the cool-

ing load per degree of UHI, Fig. 1 a, found to vary between 0.5 to

8 kWh/m 

2 /C/y. Fig. 1 , (b, and c), reports the cumulative frequency

distribution of the reference and the final cooling demand. As seen,

almost 90% of the reference and of the final cooling demand are

below 45 and 50 kWh/m 

2 /y, respectively. The average intensity of

the UHI varied between 0.5 to 7 C, Fig. 1 d. Almost 90% of the

data are below 4.5 C. The analysis has resulted in the following

conclusions: 

(a) Considering all existing studies, the average increase of the

cooling energy demand induced by the urban overheating

for all types of buildings, is close to 12%, Fig. 2 . Surprisingly,
the present value is similar to the one reported in [9] , 13%,

using limited inputs. For the tertiary buildings, the corre-

sponding increase of the cooling energy demand is found

close to 18%, very close to the estimated average increase

of the cooling load of offices in 15 US cities, (17.5%), [70] .

The present estimations are significantly lower than those

predicted in [71] , 19%. However, the results in [71] , included

additional data not considered by the present study because

of serious inconsistency. The cooling penalty, as a percentage

of the reference load is not a safe index to assess the energy

impact of the urban overheating. It can be very high or very

low for low or high reference cooling loads respectively. For

example, in the considered database, for reference cooling

loads up to 20 kWh/m 

2 /y, the percentage increase is close to

38%, while for loads between 20 to 50 kWh/m 

2 /y and 50 to

250 kWh/m 

2 /y it decreases down 25% and 9.5% respectively.

Alternatively, it seems more reasonable and comprehensive

to assess the cooling penalty induced by the UHI using an

index counting the rise of the cooling demand per degree of

UHI intensity, (kWh/m 

2 /y/C). 

(b) The energy penalty induced by the urban overheating varies

between 0.1 kWh/m 

2 /y/C to 20 kWh/m 

2 /y/C, Fig. 1 a. The av-

erage and median energy penalty is found close to 2.3 and

2 kWh/m 

2 /y/C. The average penalty for the residential and

tertiary buildings are 2.4 and 2.3 kWh/m 

2 /C respectively.

While in [9] , the maximum values of the cooling penalty

per degree was estimated close to 7 kWh/m 

2 /y/c, the addi-

tion of the new data reporting a considerably higher cool-

ing demands increased the upper boundary of the calculated

penalty. However, almost 90% of the calculated values are

below 4 kWh/m 

2 /y/C. In [9] , the corresponding figures were

2,7 kWh/m 

2 /y/C for both the average and the median cooling

penalty. 

(c) As reported in [9] , increased cooling penalties correspond to

higher reference cooling loads, Fig. 3 reports the levels of the

cooling penalty under low, average and high cooling loads

of the reference buildings. The correlation between the ref-

erence cooling load and the corresponding cooling penalty

per degree of overheating, was found less strong that in [9] ,

as the new case studies added in the analysis, present quite

different thermal balances and characteristics, affecting the

variability of that part of the cooling load directly influenced

by the urban overheating. 
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Fig. 1. Impact of urban overheating on reference – typical buildings. a) Cumulative frequency distribution of the increase of the Cooling load of the buildings per degree of 

UHI. b). Cumulative frequency distribution of the cooling energy consumption of the buildings under reference climatic conditions. c). Cumulative frequency distribution of 

the cooling energy consumption of the buildings under urban – UHI conditions. d). Cumulative frequency distribution of the UHI intensity for all considered cases. 

Fig. 2. Correlation between the calculated cooling energy demand under reference, rural, and UHI, urban, conditions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(d) The potential decrease of the heating load of buildings

caused by the urban overheating is analysed by several stud-

ies [9,46,48,52–57,70–72] . It is well accepted that in heating

dominated climatic zones, urban overheating contributes to

decrease substantially the heating needs of buildings. An av-

erage decrease of the heating demand close to 19% is re-
ported in [71] for several cities of USA. However this de-

pends on the characteristics of the projects, the climatic

zones and the type of buildings considered. In [9] , it is con-

cluded that in zones with summer temperatures below 23 C,

the potential increase of the cooling load is very low., while

it starts to be very significant in climatic zones with a
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Fig. 3. a). Variability of the cooling penalty for low, average and high cooling loads of the reference building, b) Levels of the reference cooling load. c) Levels of the cooling 

load under UHI conditions, d) The corresponding urban heat island intensity. 
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summer temperature above 27 C. It is evident that the char-

acteristics of the local climate define largely the potential of

urban overheating to decrease/increase the heating and cool-

ing demand of buildings. However, the specific thermal bal-

ance of buildings may strength further the impact of the in-

creased ambient temperatures. Tertiary buildings with high

internal gains, have a low balance point temperature over

which cooling is needed, even in heating dominated zones.

As shown in [52] , office buildings in London with high inter-

nal gains exhibit a higher increase of the cooling load than

the corresponding decrease of heating demand. 

3.1.2. Temporal increase of the energy demand of reference buildings 

The combined effect of urbanization, industrialization and

global warming increases the temperature of cities. Analysis of

multiyear ambient temperature time series shown that warming

trends may be as high as 1 K per decade, [73] . Increased urban

temperatures rises the cooling demand of buildings and may de-

crease their heating needs. To evaluate the temporal variation of

the cooling and heating needs of representative buildings, energy

simulation studies have been carried out using multiyear climatic

data. Studies are available for eighteen cities, analysing the tem-

poral variability of the cooling and heating needs of representative

buildings. Studies refer to Athens, Larisa, Corfu and Heraklion in

Greece, [73] , Honk Kong, [74] , Nicosia, Paphos, Limassol, Larnaca,

Famagusta and Kerynia in Cyprus, [75] , Zurich, Geneva, Lugano and

Davos in Switzerland, 76,77 , Phoenix, Washington DC, Puerto Rico

in US, and Resolute in Canada, [78–80] . Both, residential and ter-

tiary type buildings are considered. 

A comparative assessment of the cooling energy needs in the

18 cities, for the period 1970-2010 is performed in [9] . The cumu-

lative frequency distributions of the calculated cooling demand for

1970 and 2010, as well as the range of the overheating trend and
he increase of the cooling demand per year and degree of over-

eating, are given in Fig. 4 . As shown, the overheating trend in the

onsidered cities varies between 0.1 to 0.94 K per 10 years, while

he cooling load for 1970 varies between 14-100 kWh/m 

2 /y, and 20

o 125 kWh/m 

2 /y in 2010. The calculated increase of the cooling

oad per year and degree of temperature rise, varies between 67-

61 kWh/m 

2 /y/C, with an average value close to 76 kWh/m 

2 /y/C.

he average increase of the cooling load is calculated close to

1 kWh/m 

2 /y, which corresponds to about 23% increase of the 1970

ooling demand. In parallel, during the same period the heating

eeds of the considered buildings decreased by 19%, while the to-

al heating and cooling demand increased by 11%. 

.1.3. Studies on the energy impact of regional and global climate 

hange on the total building stock of a city 

The magnitude of the energy penalty imposed by the regional

nd global climate to representative buildings is a useful knowl-

dge and information. However, the levels of the additional en-

rgy consumption depend highly on the characteristics of the se-

ected buildings and may not be fully compatible and representa-

ive of the global impact at the city scale. Several studies aiming

o evaluate the impact of urban overheating on the global energy

onsumption of the whole city building stock, are already carried

ut, [46,47,81–84] . Studies refer to Athens Greece, [46,81] , West-

rn Athens, Greece, [47] , Tokyo Japan, [82] , Beijing China, [83] and

ingdao China, [84] . To evaluate the impact of the urban overheat-

ng on the total building energy consumption in a city, a set of

ndicators has been proposed [9] . In particular: 

GEPS: The global energy penalty per unit of city surface

(kWh/m 

2 ). 

GEPSI: The global energy penalty per unit of city surface and

per degree of the UHI intensity (kWh/m 

2 /K). 

GEPP: The global energy penalty per person (kWh/p). 
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Fig. 4. Cooling energy consumption of representative buildings in 18 cities for the period 1970-2019. a) Cumulative Frequency Distribution of the Increase of the Cooling 

Load per Year and Degree of Temperature increase, b) Cumulative Frequency Distribution of the calculated cooling load for 1970, c) Cumulative Frequency Distribution of the 

calculated cooling load for 2010, d) Cumulative Frequency Distribution of the overheating Trent. 
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GEPPI: The global energy penalty per person and per degree of

the UHI intensity (kWh/p/K) 

Based on the analysis performed in [9] , and the new data re-

ently added, [84] , GEPS is calculated to vary between 0.13 to

.5 kWh/m 

2 , with an average value close to 2.3 ±(1.5) kWh/m 

2 ,

hile, GEPSI, varies between 0.12 to 2.22 kWh/m 

2 /C, with an av-

rage value close to 0.73 ±(0.64) kWh/m 

2 /C. In parallel, GEPP

aries between 104 to 305 kWh/p, with an average value close

o 230 ±(120) kWh/p, while GEPPI is between 20 to 154 kWh/p/C,

ith an average close to 78 ±(47) kWh/p/C. The above values are

lightly different than the ones proposed in [9] , because of the ad-

ition of the new data for the city of Xingdao. As already men-

ioned in [9] , the reported values are indicative. More studies and

ata are necessary to provide a more accurate and concrete evalua-

ion of the global of urban overheating on the total energy building

onsumption of buildings in a city. 

.1.4. Studies evaluating the impact of global climate change on the 

nergy consumption of individual buildings, cities or countries 

A high number of studies projecting the future cooling energy

onsumption of individual buildings, cities or even countries un-

er climatic change conditions have been made available recently.

lthough most of those articles do not consider the impact of ur-

an overheating, they provided useful information on the response

f the building sector to the expected future overheating. About,

14 case studies, predicting to the future increase of the cool-

ng demand of commercial buildings caused by the global climate

hange, are reviewed and analysed in [10] . The magnitude of the

uture increase of the cooling demand depends mainly on the char-

cteristics of the reference building, the local climatic characteris-

ics, the indoor set point temperature and the considered global

limate, GCM and emission rate models to calculate the future cli-

atic conditions An average increase of the cooling demand close

6 kWh/m 

2 /y is predicted. A strong non linear correlation between

he current-reference cooling load and the absolute increase of the
emand per degree of temperature increase is identified. For a ref-

rence cooling load close to 50 kWh/m 

2 /y, the average expected

ncrease of the cooling demand per degree of temperature rise is

ound close to 6 kWh/m 

2 /C, and may increase up to 12 kWh/m 

2 /y

hen the reference load is as high as 150 kWh/m 

2 /y. 

.1.5. Studies investigating the impact of increased ambient 

emperature on the electricity consumption of a city, region or 

ountry 

The magnitude of the electricity consumption during the sum-

er period depends highly on the levels of the ambient temper-

ture. Higher temperatures correspond to an increased use of air

onditioning and also to a considerable rise of the electricity de-

and. The induced by the ambient overheating additional electric-

ty penalty depends on the climatic characteristics of the place,

he quality of the building stock, the penetration of the air con-

itioning in the building sector, the indoor set point temperatures,

nd the characteristics of the electricity network. Quantitative data

n the impact of ambient overheating on the hourly, daily and

onthly, electricity demand, is available for sixteen case studies,

tates or countries and in particular, Bangkok, Thailand [85] , Spain

86] , California, USA and part of the state [87] , Athens, Greece

88,93] , New Orleans, USA [89] , Hong Kong [90,91 , Ohio, USA and

ouisiana, USA, [92] , Chicago, USA [94] Maryland, USA [95] , Mas-

achusetts, USA [96] , Singapore [97] , The Netherlands [98] and

elhi India, [99] . The specific data provided in [85–99] , are anal-

sed and it is calculated that the hourly, daily or monthly varia-

ion of the electricity demand per degree of temperature increase

aries between 0.5% to 8.5% with an average value close to 4.2%.

he highest elasticity values are calculated FOR countries present-

ng a very high penetration of air conditioning in the building stock

ike the United States of America. 

.1.6. Impact of urban overheating on peak electricity demand 

Higher ambient urban temperatures result in a higher use of

ir conditioning and rise the peak electricity demand in cities.
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Additional electricity requirements during the warm period, oblige

utilities to build additional power plants that result in a consid-

erable increase of the electricity cost. Quantitative information on

the association between the ambient temperature and the peak

electricity demand of buildings is available for 13 cities or coun-

tries:Tokyo, Japan [100] , Thailand [101] , Ontario East Canada [102] ,

Los Angeles, Washington, Dallas, Colorado Springs, Phoenix and

Tuscon [103] , Israel [104] , Pert of Carolina USA [105] , New South

Wales in Australia, and Darwin Australia, [106–108] . All data of l

the above case studies have been reviewed and analysed and It

is calculated that the additional peak electricity demand per de-

gree of temperature increase varies between 0.45% to 12.3% as

a function of the levels of penetration of air conditioning in the

city/country, the specific energy and thermal quality of the build-

ing stock, the indoor set point temperatures and the characteris-

tics of the local electricity network. The calculated average addi-

tional electricity demand per person and temperature increase is

estimated close to 21.9 ±(11.8) W/C/person, while the average in-

crease of the peak electricity demand in cities is around 3.7% or

215 MW per degree of temperature increase. Results of a similar

magnitude, 21 W/C/person and 226 MW per degree are reported

in [8] , using a reduced set of data, [100–105] . The threshold am-

bient temperature over which the electricity demand starts to in-

crease varies between 13 C to 24 C, while in most of the studies

the threshold temperature is higher than 18 C 

3.1.7. Studies evaluating the current and future impact of ambient 

overheating on the electricity supply systems 

It is well accepted that the adequacy of the electricity sup-

ply system depends on the following three factors: (a) realisable

generation capacity, (b) capacity of the transmission and distribu-

tion subsystems, and (c) expected peak load, [44] . Higher ambient

temperatures may affect significantly the efficiency and the gen-

eration capacity of thermal and nuclear power plants. The heating

and cooling requirements of coal or gas based, thermal power gen-

erating systems operating under Rankine and Brayton cycles vary

according to ambient temperature, humidity, pressure and water

availability, [110] . Increased temperatures affect the maximum de-

livered power and heat rate, limit the electricity generation effi-

ciency, increase the gas consumption and challenge the reliability

of supply, [109–111] . According to [112] , rise of the temperature by

1 C increases substantially the thermal efficiency losses and may

reduce the power output of coal and gas power stations by 0.6%. In

a similar way, [112] , reported that increase of the ambient temper-

ature by 1 F, in desert climates, result in 0.3-0.4% point reduction

in electricity generation output. In a similar way, the power out-

put of nuclear plants decreases by 0.8% per degree of temperature

increase, [113] , while higher ambient and water temperatures may

decrease by 2030, the available capacity of nuclear plants world-

wide by 6 GW, [114] . 

Ambient overheating reduces significantly the carrying capacity

of electric transmission network due to power-line sagging, [44] . It

is estimated that the projected increase of the ambient tempera-

ture by 2040-2060 may decrease the mean summertime transmis-

sion capacity in the USA by 1.9%–5.8% relative to the 1990–2010

period, [44] . In addition to the transmission and power generation

problems, issues related to increased losses within substations and

transformers should be considered as well, [115] 

Given that by 2050, the peak per capita summertime electric-

ity demand may increase between 4.2% - 15%, [44] , the combined

and coincident impacts of ambient and urban overheating on the

power generation and transmission systems will affect the ade-

quacy of the power supply network and will deteriorate its sta-

bility. As estimated, increased ambient temperatures and extreme

phenomena, may cause 14-23% additional investments on electric-
ty capacity in USA, relative to a non – climate change scenario for

he years between 2010-2055, [116] . 

Table 2 , summarizes, the estimated current and future impact

f ambient overheating on the demand and supply side compo-

ents of electricity. 

.2. Impact of ambient overheating on outdoor air quality 

Urban overheating affects seriously the air quality of cities. High

emperatures speed up photochemical reactions in ambient air

hrough chemical interactions with nitrogen oxides and hydrocar-

ons, resulting in the formation of tropospheric ozone. [117] . Addi-

ionally, urban overheating affects the turbulent exchange and the

ir flow in cities resulting in increased concentration of pollutants,

118] , while in coastal zones it slows down sea breeze and favors

he blocking of several pollutants in the urban zones, [119] . Finally,

he high electricity demand during the warm summer period, re-

ults in an increased operation of the power plants rising the emis-

ion of pollutants, [120] . 

High temperatures accelerate the formation of ozone precursors

ike NOx and VOC’s that combine photochemically to create tropo-

pheric ozone, [121] . Formation of the ground ozone depends on

he levels of ambient temperature, intensity of solar radiation, con-

entration of NOx and VOC’s and the ratio of VOC’s and NOx, [122] .

any studies concluded that there is a quite strong association be-

ween the formation of tropospheric ozone and high ambient tem-

erature, [118,123,124] . Ozone is highly toxic and oxidant to human

nd plants, it affects the human cardiovascular and respiratory sys-

em by irritating the lungs and is strongly related to elevated heat

elated morbidity and mortality [125] . Given that it is strongly af-

ected by the ambient temperature, it is classified as a causal inter-

ediate in the heat related mortality association, [126] . Although

he concentration of many atmospheric pollutants decreases as a

esult of the intensive environmental measures implemented in

ities, ozone seems to rise as a result of the increased urbanisa-

ion and temperature increase. It is characteristic, that monitoring

ata from 74 Chinese cities between 2013 and 2015, shown an im-

ortant temporal increase of the daily concentration, [127] . The av-

rage concentration in 2013 was close to 69 ppbv it raised to 75

pbv in 2015.while the fraction of non-compliant cities to thresh-

ld ozone concentration levels, increased from 23% to 38% during

he same period. Projections for several Chinese cities show a seri-

us future increase of the ozone concentration, [127] . 

High ozone concentrations are strongly associated with the in-

ensity of the urban heat island, [128–131] . Urban temperature pro-

les may enhance the transformation of the tropospheric ozone

uring the day or night time. Several studies have reported max-

mum ozone concentrations during the daytime, [123,124 , caused

y the high solar radiation intensity enhancing photochemical pro-

esses. Thermally induces air circulation and NOx dilution caused

y the change of the boundary layer height may also increase the

zone concentration during the daytime, [132] . Higher night time

zone concentrations are reported in [133,134] . Because of the high

urface temperature of cities, the atmospheric vertical stability dur-

ng the night is reduced, resulting in increased boundary layer

eight that favors the vertical transport of pollutants, decrease of

he NOx concentration at the ground level, reduction of the titra-

ion rate and increase of the ozone concentration. 

Several theoretical and experimental studies have documented

he impact of urban overheating on the concentration of ground

evel ozone, [21,121–124,128–147] A quite strong correlation is ob-

erved in polluted zones, where the ozone concentration exceeds

0 ppb, while no correlation is documented under low ozone con-

entrations, [147] . 

As reported in [135] , the ozone concentration in much of the

astern Unites States is increasing during heat waves by at least
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Table 2 

Quantified Implications of the ambient and urban overheating on demand and supply side components of energy and electricity demand. 

Demand side component Overheating effect Average implications 

Cooling demand of 

reference buildings 

Urban Heat Island Analysis of 22 studies shown: 

a) The average increase of the cooling demand induced by UHI, is 12% compared to the 

demand under reference-rural climatic conditions 

b) The average cooling penalty induced by UHI, is close to 2.3 kWh/m 

2 /y/ and per degree 

of temperature increase 

Cooling demand of 

reference buildings 

Combined Impact of Urban Heat 

Island and Global Climate 

Change 

Analysis of 18 studies comparing the heating and cooling needs of reference buildings 

between 1970-2010, shown: 

c) The average Increase of the cooling demand is 23% or 11 kWh/m 

2 /y 

d) The average decrease of the heating demand is 19%. 

e) The average increase of the total heating and cooling demand is 11%. 

Cooling demand of the 

total city stock. 

Combined Impact of Urban Heat 

Island and Global Climate 

Change 

Analysis of 6 studies evaluating the energy impact of regional and global overeating in 

cities, shown: 

f) The Global Energy Penalty per unit of city surface, GEPS varies between 0.13 to 

5.5 kWh/m 

2 , with an average value close to 2.3 ±(1.5) kWh/m 

2 . 

g) The Global Energy Penalty per city surface and degree of temperature increase, GEPSI, 

varies between 0.12 to 2.22 kWh/m 

2 /C, with an average value close to 0.73 ±(0.64) 

kWh/m 

2 /C. 

h) The Global Energy Penalty per Person, GEPP, varies between 104 to 305 kWh/p, with 

an average value close to 230 ±(120) kWh/p. 

i) The Global Energy Penalty per person and degree of temperature increase, GEPPI, varies 

between 20 to 154 kWh/p/C, with an average value close to 78 ±(47) kWh/p/C 

Future Cooling Load of 

Reference Buildings 

Global Climate Change Analysis of 114 studies forecasting the future cooling demand of buildings, shown: 

j) For actual reference cooling loads close to 50 kWh/m 

2 /y, the average expected future 

increase of the cooling demand per degree of temperature increase is close to 

6 kWh/m 

2 /C, 

k) For actual reference cooling loads close to 150 kWh/ m2 /y, the average expected future 

increase of the cooling demand is close to 12 kWh/ m2 /y. 

Peak Electricity Demand Combined Impact of Urban Heat 

Island and Global Climate 

Change 

Analysis of 11 studies evaluating the impact of temperature on peak electricity demand, 

shown: 

k) The additional peak electricity demand per degree of temperature increase varies 

between 0.45% to 12.3%. 

l) The average additional electricity demand per person and degree temperature increase 

is close to 21.9 ±(11.8) W/C/person, 

m) The average increase of the peak electricity demand is close to 3.7% or 215 MW per 

degree of temperature increase 

Supply side component Overheating Effect Average Implications 

Power output of coil and 

gas power plants 

Combined Impact of Urban Heat 

Island and Global Climate 

Change 

a) A temperature increase of 1 C reduces the power output of coal and gas power stations 

by 0.6%, [112] 

Power output of nuclear 

plants 

Combined Impact of Urban Heat 

Island and Global Climate 

Change 

b) A temperature increase of 1 C, decreases their power output by 0.8%. [113] 

Carrying capacity of 

electric transmission 

network 

Combined Impact of Urban Heat 

Island and Global Climate 

Change 

c) Rise of the ambient temperature by 2040-2060 may decrease the mean summertime 

transmission capacity in the USA by 1.9%–5.8% relative to the 1990–2010 period, [44] 

Additional investments 

on electricity capacity 

Combined Impact of Urban Heat 

Island and Global Climate 

Change 

d) Increased ambient temperatures and extreme phenomena, may cause 14-23% 

additional investments on electricity capacity in USA, relative to a non – climate change 

scenario for the years between 2010-2055, [116] , 
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0% compared to the summer average. Similar results for North

astern United States are reported in [139] . Based on mesoscale

imulations, it is estimated that in California, [135] , a temperature

ncrease by 1 F corresponds to an increase by 10% of the days ex-

eeding the ozone thresholds. Measurements performed in Athens,

reece, found that because of the strong UHI, the number of sum-

er days over the threshold ozone concentration increased by 18%,

122] , while in Delhi, India, [138] , a quite strong correlation be-

ween the average daily maximum temperature and the daily max-

mum ozone concentration is observed, [138] . The impact of urban

verheating on the concentration of ground level ozone in Seoul

orea is studied in [129,133] . It is reported, that urban heat is-

and affects significantly the structure of the boundary layer and

ocal circulation resulting in a considerable increase of the ozone

oncentration during the night time, 16 ppb, and daytime 13 ppb.

nalysis of ground ozone measurements in the central Kanto area

f Japan, [140] , concluded that during summer almost 84% of the

ong term variability of the peak ozone concentration is associ-

ted to the change of ambient temperature and wind speed. Al-

ost similar conclusions are reported in [141,142] . It is found that
bout 70% of the temporal variability of the ozone concentration

n Lovozero, Kola Peninsula, and 67% of the variability in Slavonia

roatia, is due to the changes of ambient temperature, wind speed

nd relative humidity. Using mesoscale simulations carried out for

he city of Stuttgart it was found that there is almost a linear cor-

elation between the ozone concentration and the ambient temper-

ture in the city, [143] . While the ozone concentration was close to

0 ppb under 28 C, it has been doubled when the ambient temper-

ture reached 37 C. Mesoscale simulations performed for the city

f Phoenix, USA, [144] , found that higher ambient temperatures

nd urbanisation leads to an increase of the ozone concentration

uring the night time between 10 to 30 ppb. In a similar way, it is

eported that higher urban temperatures and urbanisation may in-

rease the ozone concentration in New York, USA, between 1-5 ppb

r up to 8 ppb at the maximum, [145] , and up to 10 ppb and 14

pb during day and night time correspondingly in the Pearl River

elta region in China, [146] . Finally, analysis of multiyear observa-

ions in the island of Cyprus shown that the ozone concentration

resents a positive correlation with ambient temperature which in-

reased under HW conditions by 9.6% during the day, [123] . 
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Several studies have examined the impact of high urban tem-

peratures on the concentration of the atmospheric PM’s, [148–150] .

It is generally concluded that the relation of the PM’s with temper-

ature depends on the specific PM component. While because of the

faster SO 2 oxidation, the concentration of sulfate is increasing with

increasing temperatures, [148–153] , this is not the case for nitrate

and organic volatile particles. According to [153] , not a significant

correlation between the PM concentration and the ambient tem-

perature reported in literature. 

The foreseen future increase of the urban and ambient temper-

ature is expected to alter the concentration as well as the spatial

and temporal distribution of air pollutants, [148–151] . It may also

increase the concentration of the ground based ozone, and increase

the intensity and the frequency of future ozone episodes through

the modification of the chemical reaction rates and the influence

of the synoptic flow patterns, [155] . In particular, it is predicted

that the future production of ozone in the United States will in-

crease up to 6 ppbv, [156] , in Veszprém, Hungary by 12.1 μg/m3,

and reach by 2100 summer concentrations close to 137.9 μg/m3,

[152] , while the average peak concentration of ozone may increase

up to 16%, [153] Predictions of the potential increase of the future

frequency of high ozone events in four Canadian cities show an in-

crease close to 50% by 2050 and 80% in 2080, [157] , while for the

North-eastern USA it is predicted that the increase is between 10-

30% by 2020, and doubling by 2050, [158] . Finally, estimations for

the city of Tuscon, Arizona predict an increase of the high ozone

events by 400% by the end of the present century, [159] . Given the

high toxicity of the ozone, most of the studies predict a serious

impact on human health in the upcoming years. 

High demand of electricity for cooling during the summer pe-

riod oblige utilities to extend the operation of the power plants

increasing the emissions of pollutants like sulphur dioxide and ni-

trogen oxides, as well as the concentration of secondary pollu-

tants like ozone and particulate matters, [119,160] . As calculated

in [119] , the summer electricity generation in the Eastern United

States between 2007-2012, increased by 3.87% ±0.41% for each de-

gree of temperature rise. Increased electricity generation resulted

in a 3.32%/ °C ± 0.36%/ °C rise in CO 2 emissions, 3.35%/ °C ± 0.50%/ °C
in SO 2 emissions, and a 3.60%/ °C ± 0.49%/ °C increase in NO X emis-

sions. Future predictions for the Eastern USA, considering a tem-

perature increase between 1-5 C, is found to correspond to an av-

erage increase of the summer electricity demand by 7% while the

increase of the non-coincided peak electricity demand is close to

32%, [119] . Considering that the future mixture of fuel used may

change significantly, it is calculated that by 2050, NOx emissions

will increase by 16%, and S0 2 emissions by 18%. 

Table 3 , summarizes the main impacts of ambient and urban

overheating on air quality. 

3.3. Impact of ambient and urban overheating on vulnerable and low 

income population 

It is widely accepted that the spatial distribution of heat ex-

posure in cities is highly associated to the corresponding levels of

biophysical and socioeconomic vulnerability, [161–166] . A very sig-

nificant overlap between the heat exposure in the various neigh-

bourhoods of Philadelphia, USA, and the corresponding social sen-

sitivity, during extreme heat events, is reported. [163] . In George-

town NC, USA, [167] , it is found that the most vulnerable districts

were those combining medium levels of biophysical vulnerability

with medium to high socioeconomic vulnerability. No- overlap is

found between districts of the highest biophysical and social vul-

nerability. Several studies have examined the association of high

ambient temperatures in cities with socioeconomic factors like in-

come, education, racial characteristics, quality of housing, etc. Most

of the studies concluded that low income population is living in
eprived neighbourhoods characterised by excess heat stress and

igh urban heat island intensity, [19,166,168–173] , Districts of high

ulnerability levels are usually associated with a higher risk of heat

elated mortality, [168,169,171,172] . It is characteristic that during

eat waves, the heat mortality risk in the most vulnerable districts

f Barcelona, Spain was almost twice as high than the less vulner-

ble ones, [174] . 

Increased urban temperatures have a serious economic and en-

ironmental impact on low income and vulnerable population,

18,20] . Given that low income and vulnerable population is liv-

ng in low thermal quality buildings, [175] , it is evident that the

ooling energy penalty induced by urban and ambient overheat-

ng is higher than that of the rest of the population, [176,177] .

n fact, it is reported that the cost of air conditioning for low

ncome population in Greece is to about 100% higher than the

verage value for the whole population, [4] . Given that the cost

f air conditioning is a serious additional burden for low income

opulation, most of the households cannot afford to satisfy their

ooling needs. Studies comparing data of real summer electricity

onsumption against the simulated cooling needs, for low income

opulation in Portugal, shown that only 2% of electricity needs are

overed, [177] . 

Multiple studies have shown that vulnerable and low income

ouseholds experience highly discomfort indoor conditions during

he summer period. A study carried out by the World Health Or-

anisation in eight European countries shown that almost 9% of

he population lives in houses with important overheating prob-

ems during the summer period, [178] . Several experimental stud-

es have assessed the potential overheating of low income houses

n the UK, [179–187] . All studies concluded that overheating oc-

urs in most of the dwellings causing serious thermal comfort

nd health problems. Maximum indoor temperatures may reach

5-40 C, during the hot days, while the average maximum in-

oor temperatures were found close to 29-30 C. Indoor thermal

omfort conditions were out of the accepted comfort conditions

or most of the time, while in many cases, indoor environmen-

al conditions exceeded the health protection thresholds. Much

igher indoor temperatures recorded during a heat wave in fifty

ow income houses in Athens, Greece, [188] . Indoor temperatures

ere above 28 C for the whole period of the heat wave while

he indoor maximum temperature reached values close to 40 C.

ompared to the period before the heat wave, indoor tempera-

ures were in average almost 4.2 C higher. Spells above 30 C for

ore than 215 continuous hours are recorded while in highly

verheated houses spells of six continuous days above 33 °C are

ound. Table 4 ,presents in a tabulated form the main impact of

mbient and urban overheating on low income and vulnerable

opulation. 

.4. Impact of urban and ambient overheating on health 

It is widely accepted that exposure to high ambient tempera-

ures is a serious health hazard, [189–191] . When exposed to tem-

eratures beyond a certain threshold, the human’s thermoregula-

ion system cannot offset the impact of extreme heat resulting in

ncreased global mortality and morbidity. Most of studies inves-

igating the characteristics of heat related vulnerability, concluded

hat elderly is the most vulnerable population group, [192,193] , fol-

owed by those with pre-existing health problems, like respiratory,

ardiovascular or mental health problems, [194,195] , those using

edication that affects thermoregulation, [175] , and ‘those “lack-

ng in economic assets and access to public support systems, with

iminished physical or cognitive capacities to respond to warnings

nd missing strong and enduring social support systems”, [196] ,

ike social isolated people, [197] , and those living in hazardous

laces, [198] . A recent meta-analysis of 26 articles on the relation
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Table 3 

Quantified implications of ambient and urban overheating on ambient air quality. 

Air quality component Overheating effect 0Implication 

Ozone concentration Global Overheating –

Heat Waves 

a) Increase of the ozone concentration between 9.6 - 20% during heat a) 

waves, [122,139] 

Ozone concentration Combined Impact of 

Urban Heat Island and 

Global Climate Change 

b) Increase of the ambient temperature by 1% increases the number of days 

exceeding the threshold of ozone concentration by 10%. [135] 

c) Urban Heat island increases the number of days exceeding the threshold 

ozone concentration by 18%, [122] 

d) Urban overheating increases the ozone concentration between 10-30 ppb 

and 1- 13 ppb during the night and day time, [129,133,144–146] 

e) About 67-84% of the annual variability of the ozone concentration is due 

to the change of temperature and other meteorological parameters, [140] 

f) Predicted future concentration of the ozone ranges between 6 to 12 ppb, 

[148–159] 

g) Predicted percentage future increase of the concentration between 20- 

60% in 2050, 80% in 2080, and 400% by 2100, [153–159] , 

Emissions of pollutants 

by power plants 

Combined Impact of 

Urban Heat Island and 

Global Climate Change 

h) Increased emission of pollutants by power plants per degree of 

temperature increase: 3.32%/ °C ± 0.36%/ °C increase in CO 2 emissions, 

3.35%/ °C ± 0.50%/ °C increase in SO 2 emissions, and a 3.60%/ °C ± 0.49%/ °C 
increase in NO X emissions [119] 

Future emissions of 

Pollutants by power 

plants 

Combined Impact of 

Urban Heat Island and 

Global Climate Change 

i) Estimated increase of emissions by power plants: Plus 16% NOx emissions 

and plus 18% S0 2 emissions by 2050, [119] . 

Component Overheating ambient 

Effect 

Implication 

Cooling energy cost Combined impact of 

Global and Regional 

Climate Change 

a) The cost of air conditioning of low income households may increase up to 

100% relative to the average conditions, [4] 

Indoor temperature Combined impact of 

Global and Regional 

Climate Change 

b) Indoor peak temperatures in low income houses during heat waves may 

exceed 40 C, [179-178] 

Cooling needs Combined impact of 

Global and Regional 

Climate Change 

c) Low income households cover a very small part, (even 3%), of their 

cooling needs, [177] 

Urban heat island and 

vulnerability 

Combined impact of 

Global and Regional 

Climate Change 

d) Low income population is living in deprived neighbourhoods characterised 

by excess heat stress and high urban heat island intensity, [19,166,168–173] 

e) Districts of high vulnerability levels are usually associated with a higher 

risk of heat related mortality, [168,169,171,172] . 
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etween the heat exposure and the risk of cardiovascular mortal-

ty, concluded that it increases by 1.3% for the heat exposure of

otal population and 8.1% for the elderly population, [199] . Heat

elated mortality and morbidity rises the same day or several days

fter the exposure to heat and the associated risk is considerably

igher in cities than in rural areas because of the UHI phenomenon

hat increases the ambient temperature, [173] , and the specific so-

ioeconomic, demographic and biophysical factors that determine

eprivation and vulnerability, 171,200 . 

Analysis of the intra – urban variability of heat related health

roblems presents important interest as cities are characterised by

patial variabilities in the exposure and spatial variabilities related

o the distribution of vulnerable population, [201] . Urban heat is-

and intensity is heterogenous with some urban zones presenting

ubstantially higher ambient temperature than others, while so-

ioeconomic, demographic and health problems determining the

evels of deprivation and urban vulnerability vary substantially be-

ween the neighbourhoods in a city. To better understand the char-

cteristics of the intra urban mortality and design more efficient

revention policies, an increasing number of studies have inves-

igated the impact of place and urban neighbourhoods on heat

elated health outcomes, [19,161,163–165,168–171,173,174,198,201–

23] . Although the characteristics and the outcomes of the stud-

es vary substantially, it is agreed that urban neighbourhoods in-

uence heat related health outcome through four main pathways:

he stresses in the physical and social environment, the availabil-

ty of neighbourhood institutions and resources and the relative

nfluence and impact of the local networks, [224] . The associa-

ion between the local thermal environment and demographic and
 t  
ocioeconomic risk factors is found to be significant. Lower so-

ioeconomic groups were more likely to live in neighbourhoods

f a higher UHI intensity, with limited vegetation cover and high

ensity, experiencing an increased exposure to heat stress, [225] .

hus, the heat related health outcome in cities may be investigated

s the aggregated impact of thermal, social, economic and demo-

raphic risk factors. 

.4.1. Intra urban heat stress and mortality- identity of the studies 

nd results 

We analysed twenty-eight studies investigating the association

etween the intra - urban thermal quality and heat related mor-

ality, HRM, [19,170–174,202,204,207–213,215,218,220,222,223,226–

31] . Six different parameters and proxies were used to

haracterise the thermal quality of the cities: a] The intra-

rban distribution of the near surface ambient tempera-

ure or a combination of it with other climatic parameters,

19,170,172,177,202,210,217,220,222,226–228] , b) The distribution of

he surface temperature in the city as obtained by remote sensing

onitoring, [171,207,211,215,218,220] , c) the density of vegetation

n the neighbourhood, [172,174,208,209,211–213,215,223,229,231] ,

) the density of buildings in the various neighbourhoods,

204,212,213,223,230] , e) The percentage of impervious surfaces,

172,204] , and f) the proximity to water surfaces, [209] . Twenty

tudies evaluated the total risk of heat related mortality consid-

ring the aggregate impact of the thermal quality of a city in

ombination with the corresponding socioeconomic, demographic

nd health covariates. Statistical methods were used to calculate

he specific risk of heat related mortality associated and attributed
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Table 4 

Quantified implications of ambient and urban overheating on low income and vulnerable population. 

Location Population 

Concerned 

Exposure Period Climate Data to Assess 

Spatial Variability 

Outcome Temperature Proxy Considered 

Covariates 

Results Reference 

London, UK All 

Population 

Hot Spell: 26th of 

May to 19th of 

July 2006. 

Twelve stations in 

London + meso scale 

simulations 

All cause mortality A composite parameter 

with the Mean Maximum 

T, the UHI temperature 

anomalies and the 

dwelling thermal quality. 

Quality of Housing Spatial variability of HRM follows the 

background mortality rates due to 

population age. Estimated UHI 

attributable deaths between 6.1 to 

8.14 deaths per million of population. 

Dwelling characteristics cause a larger 

variation in temperature exposure and 

risk, than UHI 

[173] 

Hong Kong 

China 

All 

Population 

June – September 

2001-2009 

Ambient T from several 

stations 

All cause Mortality Mean Ambient T and 

calculated UHI index 

Meteorological 

parameters and 

concentration of 

PM10 

Average T above 29 C and low wind 

speeds associated with higher 

mortality. Stronger impact in areas 

with high UHI Index. A 1 C rise above 

29 C caused a 4.1% and 0.7% increase 

in mortality in high and low UHI 

zones correspondingly. 

[207] 

London – UK All 

Population 

June – August 

1993-2006 

Simulated Ambient T 

data 

All cause Mortality Mean ambient T Age, 

Socioeconomic 

deprivation score 

1 °C UHI anomaly multiplied the risk 

of heat death by 1.004 and 1.070 

when acclimatisation or no 

acclimatisation is considered. 

[210] 

St Louis 

Missouri, 

USA 

Older than 

65 years old 

Heat wave days 

1980, 1983,1988 

and 1995 

Measured Ambient 

Temperature in one 

station 

All cause mortality Mean ambient T Socioeconomic, 

Demographic 

The cooler suburbs presented much 

lower heat related mortality than the 

warmer ones. Heat wave mortality 

rates were higher in warmer, less 

stable IN socioeconomically 

disadvantaged areas. 

[19] 

Sydney, 

Australia 

Older than 

65 years old 

Warm months 

1993-2004 

Measured Ambient T All cause Mortality Mean and maximum 

temperature 

Socioeconomic 

factors 

Zones of higher Temp had a higher 

mortality risk, 0.8 – 30% for 10 C 

temperature increase. No statistically 

significant correlation between 

socioeconomic factors and HRM. 

[221] 

Vancouver, 

Canada 

All 

population 

Selected days 

1998-2014 

Ambient and Surface T All cause Mortality Humidex, Ambient and 

Surface Temp. 

Socioeoeconomic, 

emographic, Health 

The OR for a 1 °C increase in daily 

mean humidex was 1.13 and 1.04 for 

data above and below 34.2 C 

respectively. t. 

[201] 

Kaohsiung 

Taiwan 

All 

population 

May-October 

1999-2008 

Measured Ambient T All cause mortality A composite thermal load 

index 

Socioeconomic 

factors 

Mortality increases per 1 °C rise, 

increases by 2.8%, 2.3% and -1.3% for 

the very warm, less warm and cool 

urban zones respectively. Above 

29.0 °C increase rates were 4.2%, 5.0% 

and 0.3% respectively 

[170] 

West 

Midlands, 

UK 

All 

Population 

Heat Wave: 1-10 

August 2003 

Mesoscale simulations 

for urban and rural zones 

All cause mortality Mean Daily Temperature 

above 17.7 C 

None The relative risk of death above17.7 

average daily temperature, was 1.023 

per degree of temperature increase. 

UHI contributes 50% of the total heat 

related mortality in the city 

[226] 

Sao Paolo, 

Brazil 

All 

Population 

1993-1994 Ambient T from 3 

stations 

Cardiovascular and 

Respiratory 

Urban Heat Island 

Intensity 

None Significant correlation of the intensity 

of the UHI and the annual mortality 

rates. HRM 30% higher in zones of 2-4 

C higher Temp. 

[227] 

Shanghai 

China 

All 

Population 

Heat Waves 

1975-2004 

Measured ambient T data All cause mortality Urban Heat Island 

Intensity 

None HRM between 1 to 27 deaths/million 

following the intensity and length of 

the heat wave 

[217] 

( continued on next page ) 
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Table 4 ( continued ) 

Location Population 

Concerned 

Exposure Period Climate Data to Assess 

Spatial Variability 

Outcome Temperature Proxy Considered 

Covariates 

Results Reference 

Several USA 

Cities 

All 

Population 

2006-2010 Measured Temperatures All cause mortality Not clear None The impact of the UHI in the death 

rate is 1.1 people per million. 

[72] 

Texas USA Older than 

65 years 

2006-2001 A high number of 

meteo-stations 

All cause mortality Heat Index, HI, 

combining Temp and 

humidity 

None Risk of mortality is increasing for 

higher HI. Significantly higher RR of 

heat on mortality for HImax over 90th 

percentile 

[222] 

Paris France Older than 

65 years 

Heat Wave 11-13 

August 2003 

61 images from (NOAA 

-AVHRR) 

All cause mortality Min, max, mean and the 

diurnal daily surface 

temperatures 

Age, gender Mortality risk very well associated 

with the min and max surface Temp. 

Elderly population exposed to high 

night surface Temp, has a double risk 

of death than less exposed people. 

[202] 

Maricopa, 

Arizona, USA 

All 

Population 

July of 2000-2008 Satellite data Surface T Heat Related Mortality Mean Daily Surface 

Temperature 

Socioeconomic 

factors 

Increase of the mean surface 

temperature by 1 C caused a 32% 

increase in the odds of death from 

heat exposure 

[211] 

Montreal 

Canada 

All 

Population 

June- August 

1990-2003 

Satellite derived surface 

T plus one ambient T 

station 

All cause mortality Surface Temperature to 

classify urban zones. 

Mean ambient T 

Ozone, Residential 

property values 

The odd ratios comparing mortality 

on days with a mean ambient T of 26 

C against that on days at 20 C, was 

1.21 in the ‘‘hot’’ urban zone and 1.11 

in the cooler zone. 

[171] 

New York, 

USA 

Older than 

65 years 

Extremely hot 

days, May –

Sept1997-2006 

LANDSAT surface T data All cause mortality Surface T to classify 

urban zones 

Socioeconomic, 

health and other 

parameters 

The mean Mortality Rate Ratios, MRR, 

in zones with high and low surface T 

were 1.223, and 1 respectively. 

[172] 

Paris, France Older than 

65 years 

Heat wave: 8-13 

August 2003 

LANDSAT surface T data All cause mortality Mean Daily Surface Temp. Social 

factors + Housing 

The Odd ratio concerning the surface 

temperature around the dwelling was 

high, 1.82 

[215] 

Philadelphia, 

USA 

All 

Population 

Heat Wave July 3rd 

to July 14th 

LANDSAT surface T data All cause mortality Mean and Maximum 

Daily Surface T 

Socioeconomic and 

Demographic 

factors 

For each Degree increase in the mean 

LST, risk of death increases by a factor 

of 6, while for each degree decrease 

in maximum LST the odds of death 

increase by a factor of 2.84. 

[218] 

11 cities ∗ Various Various Measured Ambient T and 

Surface T 

All cause mortal- 

ity + Cardiovascular 

and Respiratory 

Daily mean T, mean 

apparent T, max T, UTCI, 

Min T,Daily mean 

Humidex, 

Many ( ∗∗∗). Population living in warmer areas 

within cities have almost 6% higher 

risk of mortality / morbidity compared 

to those living in cooler areas of 

cities. The estimated risk varied 

between the 11 studies from 0 to 13%. 

[169] 
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to urban heat island. Six studies analysed the association between

the thermal quality in the cities and heat related mortality without

to consider the impact of other covariates, [208,213,222,226–228] .

The characteristics as well as the results and the conclusions of

all the considered studies are given in Tables 5a and 5b . Most

of the studies concluded that there is a considerable correlation

between the quality of the thermal environment in the various

districts of a city and the risk of heat related mortality. The degree

of association between the considered thermal proxies and HRM

depends on the magnitude and the intra urban distribution of

the thermal stress. It depends also on specific socioeconomic,

demographic and health factors. A systematic metanalysis of

eleven articles analysing the impact of local microclimate on heat

related mortality, HRM, [169] , concluded that population living in

warmer neighbourhoods within cities have almost 6% higher risk

of mortality compared to those living in cooler urban districts.

The estimated risk in the 11 studies found to vary between 0.0 to

13%. It is also concluded that population living in less vegetated

areas had 5% higher risk compared t those living in greener

neighbourhoods areas. The risk for all the studies varied between

0 to 30%. A detailed presentation of the analysed studies and the

major conclusions are presented in the following. 

3.4.1.1. Studies associating heat related mortality risk with the dis-

tribution of the ambient temperature in cities. Twelve studies have

analysed the association between the spatial distribution of heat

island and heat related mortality risk. Studies refer to the city of

London in the UK, [173,210] , Hong Kong, China, [207] , Sydney Aus-

tralia, [220] , Kaohsiung, Taiwan [170] , West Midlands UK, [226] ,

Sao Paolo Brazil, [227] , Shanghai China, [217] , several USA cities,

[228] , Texas USA, [222] , St Louis Missouri USA, [19] and Vancou-

ver, Canada, [201] Three studies, (Texas, Sydney, St Louis), esti-

mated the impact of excess heat on elderly population, ( > 65 years

old), while the rest covered all urban population. Five studies were

focusing on excess mortality during heat waves or during seri-

ously hot weather, (London, St Louis, West Midlands, Vancouver

and Shanghai), and seven studies extended the analysis during the

whole warm summer period. 

3.4.1.2. Studies associating heat related mortality risk with the distri-

bution of the surface temperature in cities. Previous research has

shown that the use of the local surface temperature, LST, as a

proxy to delineate the risks of urban overheating on heat related

mortality is quite inconsistent as it fails to describe all issues of

human exposure to urban heat, [232] , However, given the lack of

appropriate ambient temperature data describing the thermal con-

ditions in the neighbourhoods of a city, LST is an interesting proxy

used in many relevant studies. 

Six studies have analysed the impact of urban overheating on

heat related mortality risk using as a proxy the surface tem-

perature distribution. Studies concern the cities of Paris, France

[201,215] , Maricopa, Arizona, USA, [198] , Montreal, Canada, [171] ,

New York, USA [214] , and Philadelphia, USA, [218] . Three studies,

Paris, [202,215] and NY, [214] , analysed the impact of excess ur-

ban heat on elderly population, ( > 65 years old), while the rest

of the studies extended the analysis for all the population groups.

Four studies were focusing on excess mortality during heat waves

or seriously hot weather, (Paris, NY and Philadelphia, and two

studies extended the analysis during the whole warm summer

period. 

3.4.1.3. Studies associating heat related mortality risk with landscape

characteristics. The thermal quality of the urban environment is

highly determined by the presence of heat sources and heat sinks.

Heat sinks like water and vegetation contribute highly to decrease

the ambient temperature and improve thermal comfort in cities,
233] , while heat sources like the generated anthropogenic heat

ncrease the urban temperature. Landscape and urban quality pa-

ameters like the level of vegetation, the proximity to the water

urfaces, the density in the city, land cover and imperviousness are

sed as proxies to investigate the association of the thermal qual-

ty of cities with heat related mortality 

Vegetation is used by 11 studies, as a proxy to evaluate the

ssociation of urban thermal quality with heat related mortal-

ty. Studies refer to nine cities or agglomerations: Paris, France,

215,223] , Barcelona Spain [174] , Seoul Korea [208] , Lisbon Por-

ugal [209] , Maricopa, Arizona, USA, [108] , Worcester USA [212] ,

ight cities in Michigan, USA [213] , Sydney Australia [220] 106 USA

ities, [231] , and NY USA [214] . Four studies, Barcelona, Paris and

ew York 174,214,215,223 , have analysed HRM under heat waves

r very hot summer weather, while the rest covered the whole

ummer period. Six studies, Lisbon [209] , Paris, [215,223] , Sydney

220] and New York, [214] , 106 USA cities, [231] , investigated HRM

f elderly population, ( > 65 years old) while all the rest covered

he whole urban population. 

The type of land cover influences the thermal balance of cities.

ealed impervious surfaces of high thermal absorptivity and ther-

al capacitance, absorb more solar radiation during the day and

elease it during the afternoon and night time, [234] . Once the

erm of heat convection from the city land cover is significant com-

ared to the other terms of the thermal balance, the degree of im-

erviousness may be used as a proxy to associate HRM with the

hermal quality in a city. Two relevant studies performed in Berlin,

ermany, [204] , and New York, USA, [214] , found a significant asso-

iation between the degree of impervious surfaces in the city with

RM. 

In a similar way the density of cities affects the convective gains

rom buildings and open spaces, the magnitude of advective flow

nd the escape of the emitted infrared radiation to the sky. Al-

hough the intensity of the UHI is usually higher in dense urban

ones, a study performed in St Louis Missouri, [19] , concluded that

RM was higher at urban neighbourhoods of lower density. The

ack of association between urban density and HRM risk indicates

hat other socioeconomic and demographic factors may have a

tronger impact than density and finally determine the distribution

f deaths in a city. In contrast to the above findings, three studies

erformed in Berlin, Germany, [204] , Paris France, [171] , and sev-

ral USA cities, [230] , found a significant correlation between the

ensity of neighbourhoods and heat related mortality and higher

ensity was associated with higher risk of mortality. In a similar

ay, another study performed in Worcester, USA, [212] , concluded

hat people living in more dense urban areas were more likely to

uffer from an acute myocardial disease on hot period than those

iving in less dense zones. 

Evaporation of water contributes to decrease the ambient tem-

erature in cities, [233] . Proximity to the water may enhance evap-

rative losses and improve the quality of the urban thermal envi-

onment. A study performed in Lisbon, Portugal, [209] concluded

hat in urban districts > 4 km from water, increase of the UTCI by

 C, above a threshold, resulted in an increase of the mortality by

.1%, while in districts ≤ 4 km from water, the corresponding in-

rease of mortality was only 2.1%. 

.4.1.4. Discussion and analysis. The main conclusions and results

rising from the eleven studies associating the intra city distribu-

ion of temperature with the corresponding HRM, studies are: 

(a) When the ambient urban temperature exceeds a threshold,

heat related mortality increases considerably, [16] . Acclima-

tisation and adaptation of the local population affect the

levels of the threshold temperature which is considerably

higher in warm than in cold climate cities [235] . Threshold
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Table 5a 

Main Characteristics and results of existing studies associating intra – cities heat related mortality with ambient and surface temperature. 

Location Population 

Concerned 

Exposure Period Outcome Considered 

Covariates 

Results Reference 

10 cities ∗ Various Various All cause Mortal- 

ity + Cardiovascular, 

Respiratory 

Many ∗∗∗ Those living in less vegetated areas had 5% higher risk compared to those 

living in more vegetated areas. The risk varied between 0 to 30%. 

[169] 

Barcelona, 

Spain 

All 

population 

Warm seasons 

1999-2006 

All cause Mortality Socioeconomic 

Housing quality 

No modifying effects related to Percent Tree Cover HRM was higher in zones 

where residents perceiving little surrounding greenness (RR = 1.29). 

[174] 

Seoul, Korea All 

population 

2000-2009 All-cause mortality None Mortality risk increase per degree of Temp rise above 25.1 C was 4.1%,3.0% 

and 2.2% in low, medium, and high NDVI group, respectively. 

[208] 

Lisbon, 

Portugal 

Above 65 

years old 

1998-2008 All-cause mortality None For UTCI > 19.9 °C, mortality was higher in areas of the lowest quartile of 

NDVI by 3.9%/deg. In the 2nd, 3rd and 4th quartiles ware 2.2, 2.2 and 1.2% 

respectively. Above 24.8 C mortality was 14.7, 5.4, 5.1%, and 3.0%/deg. 

[209] 

Maritopa, 

Arizona, 

All 

Population 

July of 2000-2008 Heat Related 

Mortality 

Socioeconomic 

factors 

Lack of vegetation had a weak but significant positive association with the 

odds of at least one heat death in a census block, (1.19) 

[211] 

Worcester, 

MA, USA 

Patienjts > 

25 years 

April October 

1995, 1997, 1999, 

2001, 2003 

Mortality from 

Acute MI 

Socioeconomic 

factors 

No relation between greenery levels and mortality [212] 

Michigan, 

USA 

All 

Population 

May- Sept 

1990-2007 

Cardiovascular 

Mortality 

Socioeconomic 

factors 

The odds of cardiovascular mortality during extreme heat events were 

higher by 39% in urban zones without green spaces. 

[213] 

Paris, France Older than 

65 years 

Heat wave 8-13 

August 2003 

All-cause mortality Socioeconomic 

factors 

A strong negative correlation between mortality and Vegetative index, VI. 

Mortality increases by a factor of 2.8 per unit of decrease of the VI 

[215] 

Sydney, 

Australia 

Older than 

65 years old 

Warm months 

1993-2004 

All cause mortality Socioeconomic 

factors 

No correlation between mortality and level of vegetation [221] 

England Non retired 

population 

2001-2005 All cause mortality, 

Circulatory, Lung 

cancer, 

Socioeconomic 

factors 

The incidence rate ratio (IRR) for all-cause mortality for the most income 

deprived quartile compared with the least deprived was 1 ·93 and 1.43 in the 

least and most vegetated zones respectively. For circulatory diseases, it was 

2 ·19 and 1.54 respectively. 

[229] 

New York, 

USA 

Older than 

65 years 

Hot days, May –

Sept 1997-2006 

All-cause mortality Socioeconomic + 

health factors 

Non important correlation between the percentage of vegetated surfaces and 

mortality, (r = 0.3) 

[172] 

Paris France Older than 

65 years 

Heat Wave 2003 All-cause mortality Socioeconomic 

factors 

The density of vegetation has a protective effect with a beta coefficient of 

−0.005 

[223] 

109 USA 

Cities 

Older than 

65 years old 

May-Sept 

1992-2006 

Renal Heat 

Respiratory 

Socioeconomic 

factors 

A weak correlation between HRM and vegetation levels [231] 

Berlin 

Germany 

All 

Population 

Heat waves 

1990-2006 

Significant correlation between the number of deaths and the proportion of 

land covered by impervious surfaces during very high temperature periods 

[304] 

New York, 

USA 

Older than 

65 years 

Hot days, May –

Sept1997-2006 

All-cause mortality Socioeconomic, 

+ health factors 

Significant correlation between the area of impervious surfaces and 

mortality is found, (r = 0.3) 

[214] 

Berlin 

Germany 

All 

Population 

Heat waves 

1990-2006 

Important relationship between the mortality rate and the density of urban 

structures within the city area 

[204] 

Worcester, 

MA, USA 

Patients > 

25 years 

Summer 1995, 

1997, 1999, 2001, 

2003 

Mortality from 

Acute MI 

Socioeconomic 

factors 

Population living in more urban areas were more likely to suffer from an 

acute MI on hot period than those living in less dense zones. 

[212] 

7 US Cities ∗i All 

population 

22 years data All cause mortality Socioeconomic 

factors 

In most of the cities higher density was associated with higher risk of 

mortality 

[169] 

Paris France Older than 

65 years 

Heat Wave 2003 All cause mortality Socioeconomic 

factors 

Urban density increased the risk of dying [223] 

St Louis 

Missouri 

Older than 

65 years old 

Heat wave 1980, 

1983, 1988 1995 

All cause mortality Socioeconomic, 

Demographic 

Densities were higher, rather than lower, in tracts with low heat wave 

mortality rates. 

[19] 

Lisbon, 

Portugal 

Above 65 

years old 

1998-2008 All cause mortality None In zones > 4 km from water, rise of UTCI by 1 C above the 99th percentile 

increased mortality by 7.1%. In zones ≤ 4 immortality increased by 2.1%. 

[209] 

∗Montreal Canada, Hong Kong China, Kaohsing City Taiwan, Worcester MA, USA, Barcelona Spain, Lisbon, Spain, 8 cities in Michigan, US, Vancouver Canada, London, UK, Seoul Korea. 
∗∗Atlanta, Georgia; Boston, Massachusetts; Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minnesota Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Phoenix, Arizona; Seattle, Washington; St. Louis, Missour. 
∗∗∗Residential property values, Climate, Concentration of pollutants, percent of old population, density, education level, reception of social benefits, proximity to water, family status, age, race, age of dwellings. 
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Table 5b 

Main Characteristics and results of existing studies associating intra – cities heat related mortality with landscape parameters. 

Location Population 

Concerned 

Exposure Period Climate Data to Assess 

Spatial Variability 

Outcome Temperature 

Definition 

Covariates Results Reference 

Brisbane 

Australia 

All 

population 

October – March 

2007-2011 

Local ambient T from 

2 stations 

All type of 

morbidity 

Daily 

Maximum 

Temperature 

Socioeconomic 

factors 

During summer, increase in daily maximum temperature by 10 C was 

associated with a 7.2% increase in hospital admissions on the following day. 

A significant variability of morbidity with neighbourhood ranging from a 55% 

decrease in admissions per 10 °C increase in temperature to 102% increase. 

[205] 

Toronto 

Canada 

All 

population 

Summer 

2002-2005 

Local Ambient T All type of 

morbidity 

Mean Average 

T 

Socioeconomic 

Factors 

There is clear geospatial heterogeneity in the burden of HRI in Toronto. 

Areas within the downtown core experienced high rates of HRI medical 

dispatch calls. While the reasons for proportio- nately higher rates are 

unclear, possible explanations may include spatial risk factors like poorer 

housing type, lack of air condition- ing, and particular local heat islands. It 

also appears that areas with high rates of HRI include low income inner-city 

neighbor- hoods, areas with high rates of street-involved individuals such as 

the homeless. Further analysis using indicators of socioeconomic status 

would provide added information to explore the possible ecological 

association between socioeconomic factors and rate of HRI, as has been 

suggested in other studies. Areas along the waterfront also have a 

particularly high rate of HRI as compared with other neighborhoods. A 

plausible explanation for this is that these areas have a high rate of outdoor 

activities and therefore include a large temporary population exposed to hot 

weather. This is consistent with previous work that considered increases in 

all 911 medical dispatch calls in Toronto on heat alert days (Dolney and 

Sheridan, 2005). 

[265] 

NY, USA Old 

population 

Extreme hot days 

Summer 

2005-2013 

Local climate data Cardiovascular 

deseaces 

Average T none a 7% increased risk of ischemic heart disease on the day of extreme heat, 

and increased risks of hypertension (4%) and cardiac dysrhythmias (6%) 

occurred on lag days 5 and 6, respectively. Important increase in some 

neigborhoods see health 

[244] 

Mekong 

Delta River, 

Vietnam 

All 

population 

January 

2002–December 

2014 period 

Local Ambient T all causes, and 

for infectious, 

cardiovascular, 

and respiratory 

diseases 

Average 

Temperature 

Socioeconomic 

fattors 

For 1 °C increase in average temperature, the risk of hospital admissions 

increased by 1.3% (95% CI, 0.9–1.8) for all causes, 2.2% (95% CI, 1.4–3.1) for 

infectious diseases, and 1.1% (95% CI, 0.5–1.7) for respiratory diseases. 

However the resultwas inconsistent for cardiovascular diseases 

[245] 

Mekong 

River Delta, 

Vietnam 

All 

population 

2010-2013 Local ambient T from 

12 local stations 

All type of Heat 

Related 

morbidity 

Daily Average 

T Sociodemographic 

factors 

The result of the first model indicated that an increase of 5 °C in average 

temperaturewas associatedwith a statistically significant 6.1% increase 

(95%CI: 5.9, 6.2) in total hospital admissions across districts. High variability 

of morbidity per district. 55.2% decrease (95%CI: −54, −56) to 24.4% 

(24.3–24.6) increase in admissions per 5 °C increase in average temperature. 

[259] 

Mekong 

River Delta, 

Vietnam 

All 

population 

Heat waves2-12 

years 

Local Ambient 

Temperature 

All cause 

hospital 

admissions 

Average 

Ambient T 

Socioeconomic 

factors 

The risk of admissions was higher in the North (5.4%, 95%CI: _0.1e11.5; 

11.2%, 95%CI: 3.1e19.9; 7.5%, 95%CI: 1.1e14.4; 2.7%, 95%CI: _5.4e11.5) than in 

the South (1.3%; 95%CI: 0.1e2.6; 3.2%, 95%CI: 0.7e5.7; _1.2%, 95% CI: 

_2.6e2.3; 2.1%, 95%CI: _0.8e1.2) for all causes, infectious diseases, 

cardiovascular, and respiratory diseases respectively 

Morbidity 

[11] 

114 USA 

Cities 

Older than 65 

years old 

1992-2006 Local Ambient 

Temperature 

All cause 

hospital 

admissions 

Apparent T Socioeconomic 

factors 

When comparing the effects of extreme heat by climate zone, we found 

significant heterogeneity between climate zones in the cumulative 8-day 

effect estimates for admissions for respiratory diseases, with pooled 

increases of 11.8% (95% CI: 2.3%, 22.2%) in climate zone 1 and –0.5% (95% CI: 

–4.0%, 3.1%) in climate zone 5 ( Table 3 ). For admissions for both respiratory 

and renal diseases, we found significant heterogeneity in effect estimates 

within climate zones 1, 2, 3, and/or 4. Climate zone 5 is the hot one 

Morbidity 

[5] 

12 

European 

Cities 

all ages, 

65–74 age 

group, and 

751 age 

group 

Heat Waves: 

1990-2001 

Local Ambient 

Temperature 

cardiovascular, 

cerebrovascular, 

and respiratory 

causes 

Apparent 

Temperature 

none For respiratory admissions, there was a positive association that was 

heterogeneous between cities. For a 18C increase in maximum apparent 

temperature above a threshold, respiratory admissions increased by 14.5% 

(95% confidence interval, 1.9–7.3) and13.1%(95%confidence interval, 0.8–5.5) 

in the 751age group inMediterranean and North-Continental cities, 

respectively. In contrast, the association between temperature and 

cardiovascular and cerebrovascular admissions tended to be negative and did 

not reach statistical significance. 

Morbidity 

[9] 
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Fig. 5. (a) left: Correlation between the Average Threshold Mortality Temperature and Latitude, Data from [19,170,173,201,207,210,218,220,222,226–228] . (b) Correlation 

between the average apparent threshold Mortality Temperature and Latitude, Data from [16] . Squares refer to the Maximum daily Temperature and triangles to the average 

daily temperature. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mortality temperatures, reported by the analysed articles,

are plotted against the corresponding geographic latitude,

Fig. 5 a. Also, a similar plot of the apparent threshold mor-

tality temperatures reported in [16] , is given in Fig. 5 b. A

clear decreasing trend of the daily maximum, daily aver-

age and maximum apparent threshold mortality tempera-

ture is found with increasing latitudes. A similar trend is

also found between latitude and heat related mortality in

236–239,245] , and also between cold related mortality and

latitude, [199] . The correlation of the data in Fig. 5 a, is not

statistically significant and the R 

2 is much higher for the

average ambient temperature, (0.45). Although, the thresh-

old mortality temperature depends on many other socioe-

conomic and demographic factors, the observed association

between the latitude and the threshold mortality tempera-

ture levels is quite significant and informative regarding the

potential association of heat related mortality, local climate

and adaptation capacity 

(b) Several proxies are used to analyse the intra-urban variabil-

ity of the heat related mortality. The selection of the most

appropriate proxy to describe the spatial variability of HRM

in a city, depends on the characteristics of the local climate

and the corresponding socioeconomic and demographic fac-

tors. Different proxies applied at the same city may result

in completely different results, correlations and conclusions.

Most of the studies use the average daily temperature as a

proxy to identify the potential association with HRM, while

many articles found that the use of the daily maximum tem-

perature is more appropriate and describe in a more pre-

cise way the spatial distribution of HRM. The use of com-

posite and aggregate climatic factors as the operative tem-

perature, UTCI, SET, Humidex index, may or may not consist

a more suitable proxy option depending on the climatic pa-

rameters affecting the local HRM. Given the importance of

the specific socioeconomic and demographic factors, the use
of aggregate proxies involving climatic, socioeconomic and

demographic factors may be more appropriate than the use

of simple or composite climatic parameters. 

(c) All studies examining the intra – urban variability of the

HRM using the ambient temperature as a proxy, have con-

cluded that there is a significant association between the

mortality risk and the intensity of the heat island in the

city. It is a general conclusion that warmer neighbourhoods

present a relatively higher mortality risk than the cooler

ones. In addition, community attributes are correlated with

demographic and socioeconomic factors, and differences be-

tween the various neighbourhoods affect highly the levels

of mortality risk. In Sao Paolo, Brazil, heat related mortality

was about 30% higher in urban zones with 2-4 C higher am-

bient temperature, [227] , In Hong Kong, [207] , the variabil-

ity of the additional mortality above 29 C in the neighbour-

hoods with a high and low UHI index was very significant,

4.1% and 0.7% respectively. In a similar way, in Kaohsiung,

Taiwan, the additional mortality above 29 C, in the warmer

and cooler neighbourhoods, was 4.2% and 0.3%, respectively.

[170] . Finally, in Texas, [222] , the relative risk of mortality in

the neighbourhoods belonging to the upper quartile of the

Heat Index was 1.12, while for the lower quartile it was close

to zero. 

(d) Urban heat island is responsible for an additional to the

background, heat related mortality ranging between 1.0

additional death/ million up to 27 deaths per million

of population. The highest additional heat mortality, (27

deaths/million), was reported in Shanghai during the 1998

heat wave and for a heat island intensity close to 3 C, [217] .

During the same period, in neighbourhoods with a lower

UHI intensity, 0.5 C, the additional deaths were limited to

6 per million. Much lower additional mortality, (1-6 deaths

per million), was reported in Shanghai for the heat waves of

20 0 0-20 04 and for a similar range of UHI intensity. Slightly
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higher levels of UHI induced mortality, 6.1 to 8.1 deaths per

million, were estimated during the 2006 heat wave in Lon-

don, [173] . In fact, additional mortality during heat waves

may vary substantially as a function of the maximum ob-

served temperature, the duration of the heat wave and the

spatial extend of the urban zones presenting extreme tem-

peratures. The additional mortality induced by the urban

heat island, during the non-heat waves periods, seems to be

much lower. Using mortality data from several US cities, it is

reported that the additional HRM in the center of the large

cities, is close to 1.1 death per million, [228] . 

(e) Most of the existing studies on the intra-urban variability of

the mortality risk caused by the UHI are carried out in de-

veloped countries where epidemiological and climatic data

are systematically monitored. Because of the lack of appro-

priate data, very few studies from developing countries are

available, [240] . Existing information on Urban Heat Island

intensity shows that major cities in the developing coun-

tries experience a very high amplitude of urban overheating,

[241] . High ambient temperatures in combination with the

lack of appropriate health networks, low housing quality and

poverty, may result in much higher levels of HRM than those

reported in developed countries. It is evident that there

is an urgent need for additional information of the health

burden caused by urban overheating in the developing

world. 

(f) The specific patterns of mortality associated to temperature,

vary substantially between the cities and population groups

as a function of the specific demographic factors. The rel-

ative risk, RR, of the heat related mortality per degree of

temperature increase, varies between 1.004 to 1.07. Different

threshold temperatures are considered to calculate the rela-

tive risk of mortality in the various cities, and thus the re-

ported results may not be fully comparable. The highest RR

value, RR = 1.07, was calculated for London, [210] , when ac-

climatization of the local population was not considered. A

quite high RR value, RR = 1.041 was calculated in Hong Kong

for the neighborhoods suffering from a strong UHI inten-

sity, [207] , and West Midlands 1.023, [226] , without however

to consider any physiological and institutional adaptation at

the specific urban conditions. When acclimatization of the

population was considered, the relative risk of mortality, was

substantially reduced, RR = 1.004, [210] , and was quite simi-

lar to the RR value calculated in the urban zones of Hong

Kong non affected by the UHI, RR = 1.007, [207] . Much higher

RR values are reported for elderly population above 65 years,

[220] . 

(g) Although in Sydney, [220] , Kaohsiung, [170] , and London,

[210] , the warmer neighbourhoods are associated with high

deprivation level, heat related mortality in the neighbour-

hoods was not significantly associated with socioeconomic

factors. Lack of significant association between the socioe-

conomic status and the heat related mortality may be at-

tributed to the extended use of air conditioning in the spe-

cific urban zones and other adaptation factors like the good

quality of housing. For all other cities, socioeconomic and

demographic determinants were strongly associated with

the corresponding thermal parameters and determined syn-

ergistically the levels of heat related mortality in the city.

The association of thermal and socioeconomic parameters

is found to be more consistent in all American studies. In

Hong Kong, the increase rate of heat related mortality per

degree of temperature above 29 C, was 5.6% for the pop-

ulation of low socioeconomic status, SES, living in warm

neighbourhoods, 3,0% for the population of high SES living

in warm urban zones, 2.6% for those of low SES living in
cooler places and -1.2% for the high SES population in the

cooler neighbourhoods, [207] . In St Louis Missouri, [19] , ur-

ban zones of low socioeconomic status and high UHI in-

tensity, presented significantly higher heat related mortality

during heat waves. In Philadelphia, USA, [218] , the probabil-

ity of heat related mortality, for elderly population increased

by a factor of 1.82, when poverty increased by one standard

unit. In parallel, the odds ratio of HRM for the low edu-

cation population and the African Americans were signifi-

cantly higher 1.53 and 1.657 respectively. In Maricopa, Ari-

zona, USA, [198] , the OR of HRM related to the socioeco-

nomic vulnerability was 1.5, and the percentage of deaths in

neighbourhoods of high and low vulnerability was 25% and

9.6% respectively. In Paris, France, [215] , the OR of the HRM

for manual workers and farmers working outdoors were al-

most the double than for the indoor working employees.

Finally, in NY, a significant association between HRM and

socioeconomic factors is identified only for the neighbour-

hoods of very high poverty. 

(h) Increase of the city’s surface temperature above a threshold,

is associated with a higher risk of heat related mortality. In

Paris, increase of the minimum night time surface temper-

ature by 0.41 C corresponded to a mortality odd ratio of

2.17, [202] , while for the same city, the odd ratio between

surface temperature and mortality was equal to 1,21, [215] .

In Philadelphia, USA, the risk of death increased by a factor

of 6, per unit of increase of the mean LST [218] . Finally, in

Maricopa, Arizona, USA, rise of the LST by 1 C, corresponded

to an increase of the odds of death from heat exposure by

32%, [198] . 

(i) Urban neighbourhoods presenting a higher LST, usually are

associated with an important increase of the heat related

mortality. In Montreal, the odd values, defined as the ratio of

mortality above 26 C to the mortality at 20 C, were 1.21 and

1.11 in the warmer and cooler neighbourhoods respectively,

[171] . In NY, USA, the corresponding Mortality Rate Ratios

in the warmer and cooler districts were 1.225 and 0.998 re-

spectively, [214] . In Paris, those living in urban zones with

higher night LST presented almost a double mortality risk

than those living in low LST zones, [202] . 

(j) People is living most indoors than outdoors and the over-

all thermal quality of the indoor environment may affects

health more than the outdoor thermal conditions. This is

clearly shown in the study evaluating the impact of UHI and

housing quality in London, [173] . It is found that the type

and quality of dwellings have a higher influence on expo-

sure risk than the UHI and ranges the higher of temperature

anomalies across London, The estimated UHI-attributable

and dwelling-attributable deaths during the whole period

were 6.1 and 23.5, deaths per million of population, respec-

tively. In Paris, the OR value for the well and badly insulated

houses was 0.4 and 1.0 respectively. 

(k) Urban vegetation can be a suitable proxy to characterise the

thermal quality of cities if it contributes substantially to the

urban thermal balance and determine the magnitude of the

local temperature. When other thermal processes, like ad-

vection of heat, are the dominant heat transfer mechanisms

determining the local microclimate, vegetation may not be

the most appropriate proxy to describe the quality of urban

zones. For example, in Western Sydney, Australia, although

the levels of vegetation are quite high, advection of warm

air from the desert determines largely the thermal balance

and the temperature of these neighbourhoods, [242] . Un-

der these conditions, the association between the vegetation

cover and HRM is not significant, In fact, four of the stud-

ies for Sydney, NY, Barcelona and Worcester have not found
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any significant correlation between the vegetation cover and

HRM, while in Barcelona the perception of surrounding veg-

etation is found to have a weak association with HRM. A

weak association between urban greenery cover and HRM

is also found in Maricopa, USA, RR = 1.19, [198] , and 106 USA

cities, (RR = 1.03), [231] . Contrary to the above findings, for

the rest of the studies, vegetation found to has a strong asso-

ciation with HRM. A study considering the impact of urban

greenery in several cities of England, [229] , found that the

incidence rate ratio (IRR) for all-cause mortality for the most

income deprived quartile of cities compared with the least

deprived ones, was close to 1 ·93 and 1.43 in the least and

most vegetated neighbourhoods respectively. In Seoul Korea,

[208] , the increase of the HRM per degree of temperature

rise above 25.1 C was 4.1%, 3.0% and 2.2% in the low, aver-

age and high vegetated urban zones. In Paris, [215] , decrease

by one unit of the vegetation index, resulted in a increase

of the HRM by a factor of 2.8, while in 8 cities of Michigan,

[213] , HRM was almost 39% higher in the non green zones

of the cities. Finally, in Lisbon, Portugal, the levels of HRM

per degree of UTCI increase, above 24.8 °C, were 14.7%, 5.4%,

5.1%, and 3.0%, for the urban zones in the lowest, 2nd, 3rd,

and 4th quartiles of vegetation cover, respectively 

.4.2. Ambient overheating and morbidity 

Heat related morbidity is a research area of very high impor-

ance as it relates to a significant part of the population suffer-

ng from a kind of illness while it affects highly the costs of pub-

ic health, [243] . The association between ambient temperature –

eat related morbidity is not so well explored as the correspond-

ng association with heat related mortality. Much fewer studies are

vailable and there is a significant lack of knowledge on the impact

f high ambient temperatures on heat related illnesses. Existing

tudies have investigated with mixed results, the impact of high

mbient temperatures on hospital admissions. Many studies doc-

mented a positive association of extreme ambient temperature

ith illnesses related to cardiovascular, [243–249] , and respiratory

roblems [250–253] , heat stroke, dehydration and electrolyte im-

alance 251,254 , acute renal failure, [251,252,254] , nephritic syn-

romes, [254] , mental illnesses and diabetes, [168,254] . However,

ot all studies on heat related morbidity have found a strong or

ven significant association between excess ambient temperature

nd hospital admissions, [191,251,255,256] . 

The quantitative association of ambient temperature and heat

elated morbidity presents a high heterogeneity between the stud-

es. During the summer period, an increase of the all causes heat

elated morbidity between 0.05 – 3.6% per degree of temperature

ise in reported for Vietnam, [245] , 4.6% for Madrid, Spain, [257] ,

hile for Brisbane, Australia the corresponding increase was 7.2%

er 10 C of temperature increase, [205] . During heat waves, the

ll causes heat related morbidity increases between 1% to 11%. In

ngland, an 1% excess mortality per degree of temperature rise

s reported for the 2003 heat wave, [191] , while in Vietnam and

ondon, UK, hospital admissions increased by 2,5% and 2.6%, re-

pectively [245,258] , and 3% in 114 USA cities, [259] . In Toulouse,

rance, the corresponding increase rate was 5.5%, [260] , in Ade-

aide, Australia, between 7.0 and 7.3%%, [261,262] , while in Chicago,

SA, close to 11%, [251] . The observed heterogeneity of the as-

ociation between urban temperature and heat related morbidity

s attributed to four main factors, [253] : a) The variable degree

f acclimatisation and adaptation as well as the demographic dif-

erences between the various places, b) the diveristy of the tem-

erature indicators used to describe heat exposure, like the av-

rage, the minimum of the maximum ambient temperature, the

iurnal temperature range and the apparent temperature, c) The

onsideration of different measures of heat related morbidity like
ospital admissions, practitioners visits and emergency depart-

ent visits, and d) the methodological differences between the

tudies. 

The temperature threshold above which heat mortality is in-

reasing, varies between the cities and the type of heat related ill-

ess. Several inter city comparisons of the heat related morbidity,

hown that acclimatisation and adaptation of the local population

eems to determine the temperature – morbidity thresholds. For

xample, while the threshold for respiratory deceases in London is

lose to 23 C, [191] , it increases up to 28.6 C in San Diego Cali-

ornia, [213] , 28.9 C in NY, [246] , and 44.4 C in Phoenix Arizona,

213] . A study on the threshold maximum apparent temperature

orresponding to respiratory morbidity in 12 European cities, [255] ,

hown a clear increase of the threshold temperature for decreasing

eographic latitudes. It varies between 17.7 C in Dublin, Ireland,

p to 36.4 C in Valencia, Spain, while it is 22.8 C in Stockholm,

weden, 24.6 C in London, UK, 27.3 in Ljubljana, Slovenia, 27.8 C

n Paris, France, 28.9 C in Budapest, Hungary, 30.8 C in Barcelona,

pain, 31.2 In Turin, Italy and 33.8 in Milan, Italy. In parallel, the

hreshold temperature for renal problems was as low as 18 C in

ondon [191] , while the threshold temperature for all causes mor-

idity in Vietnam was 21 C, [245] . 

As a result of the positive thermal balance of cities, and the

xistence of the UHI, cities exhibit a much higher heat related

orbidity than rural or suburban areas, [264] . The relative risk

f heat related morbidity in the urban zones of Chicago during

he 1995 heat wave was almost the double, 3.86, that the cor-

esponding relative risk in the suburban zones, 1.89, [168] . There

s an open question if the heterogeneity of the temperature dis-

ribution in cities caused by the urban heat island, affects and

ossibly increases the heat related morbidity in a similar way

s the heat related mortality. Unfortunately, not enough informa-

ion is available about the intra-cities morbidity and the impact

f UHI, There are three studies investigating the intra-city mor-

idity, [205,244,263] . All studies reported a serious variability of

he heat related morbidity among the different neighbourhoods.

n Brisbane, morbidity in the various neighbourhoods during the

ot period was ranging between a decrease of 55% to a 102% in-

rease per 10 °C of temperature rise, [205] , In Toronto, low income

eighbourhoods and lower housing quality is found to present

 relatively higher heat related morbidity, [263] . Unfortunately,

one of the studies assessed the impact of the urban heat is-

and on morbidity as the specific heat related morbidity in the

eighbourhoods was not correlated against the corresponding local

emperatures. 

.4.3. Future higher temperatures and mortality 

Ambient temperature may increase considerably during the fu-

ure years, [264] . According to the estimations of the IPCC, the

lobal average temperature may increase between 1.6 C to 2.6

 by 2050, compared to the preindustrial period, [264] . In ur-

an environments, regional climate models predict a more signif-

cant temperature rise than the average one, because of the posi-

ive thermal balance of cities, [266,267] . In addition, to the impor-

ant background temperature rise, future extreme heat events heat

aves, are projected to increase significantly in terms of duration,

requency and intensity, [268] . As already analysed, higher ambi-

nt temperatures increase significantly heat related mortality and

orbidity, [250] . Given the projected temperature increase serious

oncerns are raised about the levels of future heat related mortal-

ty, [269,270] . 

Numerous models are developed aiming to forecast the future

ortality rates under conditions of considerably higher ambient

emperature, [271–278] . Very large increases in the projected heat

elated mortality as compared to the actual levels, are reported

y most of the studies. The predicted relative increase depends on
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the assumptions and the characteristics of the studies and covers

a very wide spectrum of values up to 10 0 0%, [269] . A review of

the existing studies projecting the future heat related mortality, is

presented in [269] . Predictions of the future heat related mortal-

ity entails a very complete understanding of the past and current

relation between temperature and mortality and a precise forecast

of the future climate, human adaptation and demographic condi-

tions. Projections differ substantially between the various models

as a result of the important uncertainties on the prediction of the

future climatic, acclimatisation and demographic conditions, [17] . 

As analysed in [17] , uncertainty in the prediction of the fu-

ture heat related mortality originates from four major sources: a)

The considered climate model and the corresponding emission sce-

nario, b) the mortality model and the calibration process followed,

c) the considered adaptation model and d) the future change of the

population. Equally to the four previously sources of uncertainty,

the increasing urbanisation may affect significantly the magnitude

of the heat related mortality and is a serious source of additional

uncertainty. 

Prediction of the future climate is performed using Global Cli-

mate Models, GCM, combined with a greenhouse gas emission sce-

nario, [279] . Several greenhouse gas emission scenarios are devel-

oped by IPCC. The so called SRES, (Special Report Emission scenar-

ios), are developed for the needs of the second and third assess-

ment reports of IPCC and included scenarios assuming a consider-

ably higher emission rate, A1F1 and A2, medium emission A1B, B2

and low emission rates, B1, [280] . At a later phase, a new family

of emission scenarios, Representative Concentration Pathways, RCP,

are proposed, [281] , also including high emission, RCP8.5, medium

RCP 6.0 and low emission RCP 4.5, scenarios. Estimation of the fu-

ture climatic heat related mortality was performed using one or

more of the above mentioned emission scenarios, or by assum-

ing a different pattern of the future concentration of the green-

house gases. Models were calibrated or not using actual climatic

data to decrease of avoid biases. Several downscaling methods are

also used to estimate future temperatures in a more dense spa-

tial grid. An analysis of the specific GCM and emission scenarios,

as used by 63 articles providing a quantitative estimation of the

future heat related mortality, is given in [17] . About half of the es-

timations were based on the use of the SRES scenarios while 13

studies used the RCP scenarios to generate future climatic data.

Most of the studies considered a high or medium emission sce-

nario, (B2,A1B,A1F1,A2,RCP8.5 and RCP6), few studies used climatic

data calculated using low emission scenarios, (B1, RCP4.5), while

some articles are based on a combination or the average of sev-

eral emission scenarios. Although projections may not refer to the

same period, the forecasted future temperature levels present very

significant differences increasing the prediction uncertainty of heat

related mortality. It is characteristic that projections of heat related

mortality for 12 USA cities, shown that the use of the high or low

emission scenario results in about 22,0 0 0 additional deaths, [276] .

Projections of the heat related mortality in the UK using a Low,

Medium High and High emissions scenarios, estimated that the

corresponding increase by 2050 will be 71%, 253% and 307% re-

spectively, [282] Similar conclusions are drawn in [283] , when the

future mortality is calculated for ten Australian cities considering

several emission scenarios. 

As already discussed, models associating ambient temperature

and heat related mortality are based on the use of the minimum,

maximum, or average daily temperature, comfort parameters or a

combination of several climatic parameters. Given that the predic-

tion accuracy by the climatic models of considered temperature

proxies may differ substantially, the choice of climatic proxy is of

important significance and may affect the accuracy of the mortal-

ity model and/or increase the uncertainty of the predicted future

mortality levels. 
According to United Nations the global population by 2050 may

ncrease up to 76% compared to the 20 0 0 levels, [284] . In parallel,

he number of the elderly population increases constantly and it

s projected to reach almost 2.1 billion by 2050, [285] . As a result

f the important population increase and the higher proportion of

lder people, the future number of deaths is projected to increase

ignificantly, [286] . A review of the considered future population

cenarios considered by the various mortality estimation models is

rovided in [17] . It is characteristic that the projected increase of

he mortality rate by 2050 in the UK is 169% or 257% when pop-

lation was held constant or when demographic changes are con-

idered respectively, 17,287 . 

According to IPCC adaptation is defined as ‘“Adjustment in nat-

ral or human systems to a new or changing environment. Adap-

ation to climate change refers to adjustment in natural or hu-

an systems in response to actual or expected climatic stimuli

r their effects, which moderates harm or exploits beneficial op-

ortunities. Various types of adaptation can be distinguished, in-

luding anticipatory and reactive adaptation, private and public

daptation, and autonomous and planned adaptation.”, [288] . Au-

onomous adaptation is related to physiological acclimatisation and

ome behavioural changes of individuals, while planned adaptation

nvolves governmental actions to decrease the vulnerability of the

opulation, involving financial assistance to live under air condi-

ioned spaces, implementation of health warning systems, build-

ngs of better quality, life expectancy increase, and more efficient

ealth services. There is significant and growing evidence that hu-

an beings are becoming more tolerant to higher temperatures,

17,289,290] . A meta-analysis of 11 papers analysing the tempo-

al variation of the heat related mortality in different parts of the

orld, concluded that there is a significant decrease of the suscep-

ibility to ambient heat, [291] . It is characteristic that the Relative

isk, RR, of mortality in New York, USA, was 1.3, at the beginning

f the previous century, and has decreased to 1.26 in 1970 and 1.09

n 20 0 0, [292] , while heat related mortality in 105 cities in USA de-

lined by 63% between 1987 and 2005, [293] . In parallel, threshold

ortality temperatures have increased by 1.5-3 C between 1972

nd 1994 in Tokyo, [294] , by 0.7 C in France, from 1968 to 1996 –

009, [295] , and about 10 C in Stockholm between 1901 and 2009,

296] 

However, analysis of the existing time series shows that the

agnitude of adaptation varies considerably between the different

arts of the world and population groups, [290] . A higher decrease

f susceptibility to heat is found for the older age groups, [292] ,

nd in cities with a higher penetration of air conditioning, [293] .

owever, the relative impact of air conditioning in decreasing heat

elated mortality rates is not confirmed by many studies, [297] . 

Models predicting the future heat related mortality either con-

ider or neglect human adaptation to heat, [17,290] . Several adap-

ation methodologies are proposed to quantify future mortality,

17] . Some studies propose an arbitrary increase of the mortal-

ty temperature threshold not based on a specific scientific evi-

ence, [298,299] , while other studies considered a reduction of the

radient of the relationship between temperature and mortality,

300,301] , It is also proposed to use the mortality model of a cur-

ent warmer city to the city under consideration, the ‘analogue city

pproach’, [302] , while some studies ignored mortality during the

rst days of a future heat wave, [273] , Given the lack of data, all

roposed methods to consider future adaptation are not supported

y empirical evidence and the considered assumptions are quite

rbitrary. 

Neglecting the impact of adaptation when forecasting the fu-

ure heat related mortality, results in serious overestimations Pro-

ections of deaths in Canada, foreseen a five times increase for

he period 2070-2090, [303] , while projections of the future mor-

ality in the UK estimated that the relative increase for 2020,
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050 and 2080 could be 66%, 257% and 535%, respectively, com-

ared to 20 0 0 levels, [272] . A projection of the future mortal-

ty of elderly population in Washington State, USA, predicted an

ncrease between 4-22.3 times by 2045, [304] . Modelling of the

eat related mortality in three cities in North-Eastern USA pre-

icted a six to nine times increase by 2080 under the high

mission scenario, RCP 8.5, [276] , while a similar study fore-

een almost 20 0,0 0 0 heat related deaths in USA between 1970

nd 2099 under the A2 emission scenario, [305] . Finally, projec-

ions of heat related mortality for Manhattan, USA, under the

2 scenario predicted an increase of 22.2, 49.4 and 91% for

020, 2050 and 2080 respectively compared to the 1989 levels,

306] . 

Substantially lower future heat related mortality rates are esti-

ated when adaptation is considered by the epidemiological mod-

ls. For example, projections of the increase of mortality by 2050,

n the Netherlands, concluded that it may vary between 1.56 to

.52%, when adaptation is not considered, or between 0.94-2.52,

hen adaptation is taken into account, [307] . Studies assessing the

mpact of land cover modifications, like increase of the vegetation

nd increase of the albedo, found that can counterbalance the in-

rease of heat related mortality between 40-99% in 2050 in three

merican cities, [308] , while may reduce by almost 66% heat re-

ated deaths in Manitoba Arizona for the period 2045-2055, [203] .

onsidering a potential increase of the threshold mortality temper-

ture in Beirut, Lebanon, it is estimated that the projected increase

f mortality may be lowered from 8.4% to 2.5% by 2095, [309] .

hen, early heat related mortality during heat waves is removed,

hen the projected increase of the mortality in California lowered

y 37-56% for 2090., [273] . A study evaluating the levels of heat

erated mortality in 14 European cities, for the period 2070-2099,

as simulated the impact of six different adaptation methods com-

ined with five climatic models and two emission scenarios, [310] .

t is calculated that irrespective of climate model and emission sce-

ario, the average difference between the calculated heat related

ortality including or not adaptation was varying between 28% to

03% as a function of the model used. The uncertainty related to

daptation was found to be larger than the uncertainty associated

o the selection of the climate model and emission scenario, [310] .

or Example, the range of impacts due to the uncertainty of the

daptation levels, (maximum minus minimum value), for Athens,

reece was 88, the corresponding range in impacts due to climate

odelling uncertainty is 46 and the range in impacts due to emis-

ions uncertainty is 54. 

Humanity is facing an unprecedent urbanisation, [311] . Urban

opulation, mainly in developing countries is increasing fast and

y 2050 it is predicted that 68% of the world population will live in

ities, [311] . Cities experience an important overheating because of

he urban heat island phenomenon that increases significantly heat

elated mortality. Projections of the future heat related mortality

re rarely considering the impact of the future urbanisation. Most

f the GCM models do not simulate urban climates and this may

esult in a serious underestimation of the future levels of mortality.

 study, examining the future mortality in London, concluded that

hen the specific climate of cities is considered, then the magni-

ude of mortality may increase up to 15%, [312]. 

It is evident that the magnitude of the projected heat related

ortality under climatic change is quite uncertain. However, the

cientific progress achieved is very significant and permits a better

nderstanding of the impact of overheating on health, but many

dvances remain to be made. Further research should concentrate:

o improve the accuracy of future climate predictions, investigate

nd analyse the specific health and climatic conditions in develop-

ng countries, better clarify the impact of an urbanised built envi-

onment, study in depth the specific impact of the socioeconomic

nd demographic factors, and develop a stronger theoretical back-
round to describe and predict adaptation processes in a more ac-

urate and precise way. 

. Discussion and conclusions 

Increase of the temperature in cities is mainly attributed to

heir positive thermal balance causing the urban heat island phe-

omenon. Numerous studies shown that global climatic change

enerating serious heat wave events may act synergistically to ur-

an heat island and increase further the magnitude of urban over-

eating during extreme climatic events. The important current in-

rease of the magnitude and frequency of heat waves and the pro-

ected intensification of the phenomena, highly affect urban over-

eating conditions, alter significantly its spatial and temporal vari-

bility and ask for a more integrated and holistic analysis combin-

ng both regional and global climate issues in cities. 

It is well documented that urban overheating causes a serious

mpact on humanity affecting in multiple ways our wellbeing. En-

rgy demand and generation, pollution and environmental qual-

ty, vulnerability and health are among the most affected sectors.

umerous studies have investigated the individual association be-

ween ambient temperature and parameters related to energy gen-

ration and demand, energy poverty and vulnerability, concentra-

ion of pollutants and heat related mortality and morbidity. Addi-

ionally, several studies investigated the future impact of ambient

verheating on energy, pollution and health based on projected

ata of urban and global climate and on modelling of the future

orrelation between temperature and the related parameters. 

Current studies examining the impact of urban overheating on

nergy, pollution, vulnerability and health,provide information and

uantified knowledge among other, on the specific increase of the

ooling energy consumption, the rise of the peak electricity de-

and, the decrease of the efficiency of the power plants, the in-

rease of the concentration of the ground level ozone, the higher

mission of power plants, the increase risk of vulnerability because

f the extreme indoor and outdoor temperatures and the rise of

eat related mortality and morbidity. While the provided infor-

ation is rich in terms of quantified data, it is highly fragmented

mong the different scientific disciplines and fails to consider the

roblem of ambient overheating impact in an integrated and holis-

ic way. 

In fact, it is constantly understood that there is a very strong

nterrelationship between the different sectors affecting highly the

pecific assessments. The whole data and analysis reported in the

revious chapters documents the strong synergies between energy,

ealth, pollution and vulnerability. Not an exhaustive list of the

ain synergies is listed below: 

- the provision of energy to operate air conditioning keeps indoor

temperatures in appropriate levels and may decrease the levels

of heat related mortality, 

- lack of energy resources in low income households increases

dramatically indoor temperatures during heat waves, rises vul-

nerability levels and skyrockets heat related mortality. 

- Prolonged operation of power plants to satisfy the additional

electricity demand during heat waves, increases significantly

the emission of harmful pollutants and may exacerbate respi-

rational and other health problems. 

- The significant increase of the peak electricity demand obliges

utilities to built additional power plants operating just for a

fraction of time, resulting in a significant increase of the elec-

tricity prices and a serious increase of vulnerability in cities. 

- Serious disruptions in electricity generation result in blackouts,

limiting the potential of air conditioning to provide protection

from extreme indoor temperatures and resulting in a significant

increase of heat related mortality and morbidity 
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- The serious decrease of the efficiency of power plants during

the warm season increases the cost of electricity and put an

additional burden to the vulnerable population 

- Low income population facing health problems need to main-

tain reasonably low indoor temperatures for health reasons in-

creasing their energy bill 

- The thermal quality of housing determines the level of indoor

temperature during the warm period and affects highly heat re-

lated mortality, more than the increase of the outdoor temper-

ature. 

- High ground level ozone concentrations affect directly health

and increase the cost ventilation and filtration systems in ter-

tiary buildings 

- Increased needs for comfort and health protection indoors, sky-

rockets the penetration of air conditioning rising the global en-

ergy consumption and the peak electricity demand 

The serious heterogeneity of the quantitative and qualitative

conclusions drawn by the existing studies can be mainly attributed

to the differentiation of the synergetic association of energy, pol-

lution, health and vulnerability in the considered cases. The need

to adopt a more extended and interdisciplinary frame for impact

studies considering all possible synergies is quite evident. 

Projections of the future impact of urban and ambient over-

heating present a serious confidence problem. The scientific un-

certainty of the proposed emission scenarios, adaptation mecha-

nisms, and technological developments is still very high despite

the tremendous improvements achieved in the recent years. Exist-

ing projections, of the future energy needs and generation require-

ments, pollutants concentration, vulnerability levels and mortality

and morbidity magnitude offer very significant information and

knowledge asking for a more proactive agenda. However, quantita-

tive projections although rapidly converge, may differ by a signif-

icant factor. Global and integrated future impact scenarios consid-

ering all the existing associations and synergies between climate,

energy, health, pollution and vulnerability combined with forecasts

of the projected technological, socioeconomic and demographic de-

velopments, may offer more holistic and less uncertain predictions.
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